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It's Spring! It's Easter!

Spring is new shoes. Above, left, Nicole Cruikshank of Valley Road, Scotch Plains, is fitted for hers at Village Shoe Shop in Scotch Plains.
Spring is an Easter Bunny, and flowers. Our bunny's been on hand at Scotchwood Florist and Krautter's in recent days. Spring is an Easter
basket filled with goodies. They're ready and waiting for pickup by the Bunny, from the shelves of Scotchwood Pharmacy in Fanwood.

Photo by Bob Luce

The Easter Bunny's coming... to Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Mr. and Mrs, Easter Bunny are spending a

busy week, dipping and dyeing eggs, molding
chocolate, and baking Easter goodies, in
preparation for their annual jaunt to the
Scotch; Plains-Fanwood area. They'11 fill
baskets here for Easter Sunday, March 26.
They'll peek in for an advance debut here on
Saturday morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Bunny will be on hand, as
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
and the Scotch Plains Junior 'Women's Club
combine to sponsor an .Egg Hunt for Scotch
Plains children, ages four through eight, on
Saturday. The Egg Hunt begins at 10 am
sharp at Brookside Park, Each child is
asked to bring along a small brown lunch
bag, with name printed on the front. The

hunters will be looking for special "prize"
eggs. Those who find those elusive prize eggs
will pop them in their bags, then turn in the
bags for prizes.

An Easter drawing contest will accompany
the Egg Hunt. Each artist may submit a pic-
ture in the "Draw the Bunny" contest. En-
tries should be on an S'/k x 11 sheet of paper,
with name and age printed legibly in the
lower right-hand corner. Art entries will be

judged according to age, with prizes awarded
in each bracket. Winning art will be displayed
after the egg hunt.

Favors will be distributed to all who attend
the hunt.

The Bunny will also be appearing in Fan-
wood. The Egg Hunt there will be held at

LaGrande School this year, due to soggy
conditions underfoot in the parks. Pre-
schoolers start the proceedings off at 9 sharp,
followed by the other age groups, slated
every 20 minutes thereafter. Kindergarten
and first graders are off and hunting at 9:20
am, 2nd and 3rd graders at 9*40 am, and 4th
and 5th graders finish things off at 10 am.

The Fanwood contest will orovide an OD-

portunity for prizes for both decorated eggs
and Easter Drawings. Contest entries should
be brought t o the school by 9:15 am on
Saturday morning for judging. They'll be
displayed on tables in the school hallway.

Prizes will be awarded in each age category
for the folio-wing: egg decorating — most
original, prettiest, most colorful; pictures —
best Illustration of Easter, best rabbit, and
most brlainal.

Scotch Plains Councilman Alan Augustine
reported to citizens and Council Tuesday that
he had met with Acting Commissioner
Russell Mullen of the state Department of
Transportation regarding the request for an
overpass over Route 22, near Harding Road.
A recent death of a 14-year old local boy at
that location brought renewed requests for a
pedestrian overpass.

Augustine said he visited Trenton, accom-
panied by Business Manager James Hauser,
Safety Officer William Bedson, and Mrs.
Mariana Franklin. Mrs, Franklin has been
working on the overpass since last fall, as a
Community Improvement Project of the
Scotch Plains Women* s Club.

Augustine said Mullen was aware of the
dangers and had been investigating. A
feasibility study was recently made, with
Mullen estimating costs of $500,000. Mullen
said that in order to achieve the overpass,
there must be a commitment of community
support, over and above that of the Council.
Toward that end, a public meeting will be
schedule here soon by the Department of
Transportation, at which time citizens and
civic groups will be provided with the eppor-
ttuuty to voice their views on the overpass.

Several othtr safety improvements
suggested by Augustine, such as backboard
on traffic light, warning signals alerting
drivers to the traffic signal, a longer red
light, repainting of cross lines, and a wait
warning on the button should be done
relatively soon, but commitment of money
for the overpass could not come before
August, he said,

Augustine suggested that there had not yet
bttft any definite decision on the part of the
D.0.T. He noted that Mullen had mentioned
the, possibility.of.a sunscreen, mounted atop

the highway divider, to deter erossers, The
project is ranked fourth on a list of 18 similar
situations on the D.O.T. roster, he said.

Citizens submitted more petitions to
Council, Including one with 450 names.
Other petitions had been given to Council
last month. Denise Manfra, a student at Park
Junior High, represented 17 teenagers on
hand in the audience;, and read a letter from
the president of the school Student Gover-
nment supporting the overpass,

Ted Miller, owner of Bowcraft Playland,
spoke on the subject. He indicated that
children come to his establishment, and
many do cross the highway unsafely,
Children also go back and forth to Burger
King, he said. He'd rather not have the
children come if they are taking safety chan-
ces, he said. He had earlier pledged $5,000
for the overpass in conversations with Mrs.
Franklin.

Miller and Mrs. Marie Oilgannon, another
citizen speaker, expressed surprise at the cost
estimates, as did some Council members.
Mrs. Gilgannon and Miller suggested that
local talent be used, with Miller suggesting
that by having the township draw
specifications and employing local talent, the
job could be done for $75,000,

The Board of Education meeting drew an
unusually large turnout of citizens last Thur-
sday, as dozens of parents appeared to voice
their preferences for redistricting of elemen.
tary students next September, With two
possible plans up for consideration, the
Board heard input from supporters of both
Plan "A" and Plan " B . " A large contingent
of parents wore large construction-paper
"B" letters to indicate their leaning,
However, when it came to a vote, the Board
opted for Plan "A", with accompanying
directions to the Administration to review the
possibility of several changes, to conform
with concerns expressed by parents.

The redistricting Is necessitated by the
closing of LaGrande School as an
educational facility in September, 1978. Plan
" B " would have redistricted only the
LaQrande students displaced by the school
closing. Plan "A", on the other hand, moves
children from other schools as well, and is

considered as the best approach since it
balances and equalizes opportunities and
student distribution at all elementary schools.

Under Plan "A", 90 students from
Districts 29 and 30, south of the railroad,
move from LaGrande to McGinn, Another
115 LaGrande students from Districts 20 and
21, north of the railroad, move to School
One, A total of 17 students from the nor-
thuwest section of Scotch Plains, now bused
to LaGrande to achieve racial balance, are
reassigned to Brunner School, while 48
students no-w at School One, living in the
Woodland Avenue to Portland Avenue area
are assigned to Brunner School,

In addition, a total of 28 School One
students from Montague Avenue and Cook
Avenue area nosv will go to Evergreen, and
52 students now at McGinn, from Ramapo
Way, Oakwobd Terrace, Tanglewood area,
Fieldcrest Drive, Lower Hetfield Road, and

Continued On Page 6

Councils lower school
budget by $572,616

The combined Councils of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
have removed $572,616 from
the defeated 1978-79 school
budget. In action taken on
Tuesday night, the Scotch
Plains Council certified to the
county Board of Taxation the
Following figures: Current
Expense, $10,169,094;
Capital Outlay, $91,000;
Debt Service, $989,653.

The Board of Education
now has two options/ either
to accept the figure set by the
Councils, or to appeal the
budget cut to the N.J. Com-

missioner of Education In
Trenton.

While the Councils
"found" some of the

money they deem excessive in
the actual 1978-79 budget,
the majority of the cut was
attributed to Council claims
of excessive surpluses and
revenues in the current year's
budget. It Is the stated view
of the Councils that the
reduction will not adversely
affect any necessary
educational programs in the
district.

The , amounts . to, , . be

removed are as follows:
$210,000 - projected surplus
in the current year's budget

Continued On Page 2
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Councils lower school budget by • - • Look for Our Arrival
Coming Soon!

Continued From Page 1

due to revenue receipts
greater than anticipated by
the Board, these monies to be
applied to the next year's
budget; 5149,616 - excessive
budgetary amounts in the
1978-79 budget (555,000 in
fuel oil, 549,000 electricity,
316,000 sabbaticals, 511,000
communications), 517,000
record keeping, $1,616 tem-
porary salaries); 560,000 in
surplus in account labeled
miscellaneous objects, in the
1977-78 budget located in the
inactive summer school ac-
count, which sum is to be ap-
plied lo t h e 78-79 budget;
525,000 - outstanding work
orders in t h e 77-78 budget
which are outdated and un-
necessary dating back to 1974
through 1976 - the sum to be
applied to next year's budget.

Also. 528,000 over-
budgeted in next year's
regular salary account,
"which overbudgeting was
admitted b y the Board of
Education in negotiations";
570,000 - representing a
projected surplus in
remaining unexpended
balances from April through
June of 1978, sum to be ap-
plied to next year's budget;
530,000 - representing a
misstatement of the amount
required for unemployment
insurance in this year's
budget, amount to be applied
to next year 's budget.

Holds 'Irish'
B & <3 dinner

Pack 130 held its annual
Blue and. Gold Dinner at
Fanny Woods on March 17,
complete with centerpieces,
plaeeeardLs, and "Irish" nun-
ts in honor of St. Patrick's
JPea* J»«*Uey r

 SHPS 3M
Chiefs enj eyed a three-course
spaghetti dinner, followed by
an awards ceremony,

David Behun, Dan Mar-
cus, Eddie Murphy. Adam
North, and James Scannell
all earned their Scientist
award and their Webelos
Badge, in addition David
earned Artist; Eddie earned
A.thlete and Citizen; James
earned Artist and Traveler,
Marc Brady, Terrance
Dixon, John Gatti, Nicky
Nachbur, and Brian Sullivan
all received Engineer,
Showman, and Traveler,
March also earned Artist,
Citizen. Craftsman,
Geologist, Naturalist, Scien-
tist; a n d Nicky his Naturalist
and Scholar and Artist,

Good going boys! The
evening's entertainment in-
cluded short cartoon films, a
Frankenstein short, and a
travelogue on the Colorado
River. Our thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. David Pugh for
managing this special event,

Fanwood
man named

0 -

The budget cut followed
several lengthy sessions bet-
sveen Board and Councils,
The 5572,616 figure %vas a
new one, however. During
the final negotiating session
held on Monday at Terrill
Junior High School, the
Councils had outlined total
cuts of 5950,000, the Board
had indicated that they could
accept a 5100,000 cut, and
Councils, claiming that the
long meeting was resulting
in a waste of time, adjouned
at 2 a.m. on Tuesday mor-
ning.

Mayor Ted Trumpp of
Fanwood was chairman of
the Monday meeting. He
opened with a statement that
the Councils felt ap-
proximately $950,000 could
be reduced, "That is not a
final figure," he said. He
stressed concern that Coun-
cils not harm education of the
young people in their
negotiations.

The Councilmen cited
areas of revenue substantially
understated, work orders
no longer, applicable, over-
statement of salary
negotiations monies, and real
surplus,

Dr, Reigh Carpenter
challenged the figures on
Monday, The areas cited
were not valid, he said. The
Councils work within a
budget framework wherein

all expenditures are ap-
propriated. In contrast the
Boards are not so bound, and
can relieve one account to
coscr expenditures in others.
He cited examples of accoun-
ts which are overexpended
and are running n deficit.

In the area of work orders,
Ed Spack, a board member,
pointed out that the fact
some work orders were never
expended in previous years
does not mean they are not
worthwhile projects. The
property has been going
downhill, he said, and the
present Board should get on
the ball and get properties
back in good shape,

Trumpp claimed that the
Board annually comes up
with more revenues than an-
ticipated, that this figure is
historically understated, and
every year, the Boards claim
the budget is cut "to muscle
and sinew," yet each year,
substantial dollars are left in
surplus.

"You are projecting our
revenues and surplus," Car-
penter said. He pointed out
that Councils build their
budget at the beginning of
each year, basing it upon ac-
tual figures of surplus
realized when books close on
December 31 of the previous
year. If the Board accepted
the Councils' claim of ex-
cessive revenues and surplus,

without valid proof, it would
be taking a wild chance and
projecting an estimate.

DiSTiscmn
CL'STOM PICTURE FRAUISG

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL .WATER
OILS COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED]
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wastfield Ave.

•There Is An Art To
Good Friming"

322-8244

All
shined up
for Easter...

the new StricteRite
shoes.

R1CHARDLEDESMA

Richard Ledesma, of 13
Shady Lane, Fanwond, has
twen named a Research
Associate at Exxon Research
and Engineering Company.
He works in the Analytical
and Information Division at
the Exxon Research Center in
Linden,

They look so nice and lee! so good even little
boys will f-njoy strutting around in them. And
really tak •> pride in their best-dressed look.
Lots of styles to choose from All ol them

100% pure boy And since Stride Rite shoes
come in mor-' sizes ana widths than any other

cruldrervs shoes, perfect fit is assured
Kids iove the way they look...

Mothers love the way they're made

St idRi t
Handi-cnarge
MastirGhSfge

Bankamericard/VIBA
American E«BfiS5

TheVill&ge Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUi W

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW J i R S I Y Phone: 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

LET I T

I1OVC
BE

SILVER
& GOLD

30uu
Sterling
Silver
Sale
Still On
Until
Saturday
March 25th

ace
BOOKS

40 South Martine Avenue ^
Fanwood, New Jersey, 07023 papBrhacks

322-9191 Special

168A E. Front St.
Plainfletd, N.J.

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Sen Statler catering
to the BIO and TALL
MEN, up to size 80,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, portlies,
portly shorts,

123-125 Watchung Ave., Plainfield»PL4-9509
Pros Parking Roar of Store«AII Charge Cards Honored

SHOP DAILY TIL 6
SHOPTHURS.'T!L9

w

And we have the fashions for your
little ones. . . the perfect way to greet
the new season,

• Health-Tex to size 14
• Communion Dresses & Veils
• Boys and Girls Easter Outfits

\

For

\ <

^ Scotch Plains Headquarter
The Finest names in Children's Wear
43,1 Park Avenue. Scutch Plains, NJ 322-4422

"REEL IN SA VINGS" AT THE ALL NEW

FRiSM « SCOTCH
PLAINS

FISH MARKET

NOW OPEN
111 Parlc Awe., Seahsh Mains, MJ ,

.REAR ENTRANCE from parking lot opposite library
between Qlassetters Bakery & P§rk Beverage.

Plenty of Free Parking.

322-5015
FRESH FISH DAILY
"WE HOOK 'EM, YOU COOK "EM"

m Fillet of Sole
• Flounder
• Haddock
• Mackerel
• Tile Fish
• Lobster
tt Scallops

• Smoked & Fresh Whiting
• Clams
• Shrimp
• Bluefish
• Porgies
© Sworclfish
• Butterfish

Hours Daily 9-6
Tues. thru Sat,
Closed Mon.

Plus Many More!

if It's Available, And We Don't Have It...
JustAsk...We'IIGetlt.
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Burn prevention a must Dems submit candidates
V'^f-^iff '; -'"-- " ,' - i

Mrs, Marilyn Mlnall, Safety Chairman of Joint PTA Council
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains and Dr. Reigh Carpenter,
Superintendent of fanwood and Scotch Plttins accept a slide
program about burn prevention produced by the National
Burn Victim Foundation from Mrs, Susan Citrano, at right,
President of Fanwood Junior Women's Club, The Fanwood
Juniors purchased the slide program and donated it to the
PTA Safety Council.

At the 50th Annual Con-
vention of the Junior Mem-
bership . Department of the
New Jersey Federation of

Woman's Clubs held last
May in Atlantic City,
delegates representing the
over 3000 members voted on
their State Project for 77-78,
Mrs, Richard L. Rivard,
State Project Chairman an-
nounced the Project would
be the National Burn Victim
Foundation.

The Foundation is a non-
profit, tax-exempt public
organization providing vital
services for burn victims ser-
ving New Jersey exclusively.
The services now provided

deal effectively with all aspec-
ts of the burn problem in
New jersey. These services

are: Emergency Burn Service,
Burn Prevention Program,
Burns Recovered and
Emergency Burn care
seminars.

The NBVF was organized
in August of 1974 and has
been rendering services in life
and death matters at no
charge to burn victims. The
services now provided by the
Foundation deal effectively
with all aspects of the burn
problem in New jersey. This
organization is not affiliated
svith any hospital, but works
closely with all hospitals and

physicians who provide burn
treatment.

Project chairman for the
Fanwood Junior Women's
Club is Mrs. Ellen Giglio.
Through her arrangements,
the slide program put out by
the Foundation was pur-
chased by the juniors and
donated to the PTA Safety
Council. This program will
be available to be shown at
any time during the year to
our school children from
kindergarten to high school.
Fire and Burn Prevention
should not only be stressed
during Fire Prevention Week,
but throughout the entire
year.

Fire Dept,
names
fellows

The Scotch Plains Fire
Department recently held
their annual election of of-
ficers, and the following men
were installed:

President, Firman
Arrowsmith; Vice President,
Gordon Moser; Secretary,
Richard Regenthal;
Treasurer, Donald Hallard-
Chaplain, Firman
Arrowsmith; Sgt. at Arms,
David McCann.

President Arrowsmith an-
nounced that the schedule of
upcoming events would in-
elude a Pancake Breakfast to
be held at the North Side Fire
House on Sunday morning
April 16, 1978 at 8 am til 1
pm. Tickets are 52 for adults
and SI for children under 14
years of age.

for Council opening
The Fanwood Democratic

Committee voted
unanimously last week to
recommend four candidates
whom they consider qualified
to fill the Borough Council
seat to be vacated by Coun-
eilwoman Carol Whittington.
Her resignation is effective
on April 12.

The appointment is to be
made by Republican Mayor
Ted Trumpp. He had in-
dicated, at the time Whit-
tington submitted the
resignation, that he would
discuss the Democrats' con-
cern with them. He also em-
phasized that the appoin-
tment is his to make, and that
he is familiar with the
qualifications of a candidate
now needed on Council.

The four names suggested
included William M,
Hargwood, Patricia Kuran,
John Mulholland, and Paul
Davis.

Davis is presently a senior
at Kean College, and a 14-
year resident of Fanwood, A
Political Science and Public
Administration major, Davis
served in student internship
as legislative aide to
Congressman Mike Blouin of
Iowa, in Washington, D,C.
from January to May of
1977. He also served with the
U.S. Army in the Adjutant
Generals Office for two
years.

He has been active in
political groups in college, is
President of the Pre-Law
Club, and a reporter for the
school newspaper.

Patricia Kuran has lived in
Fanwood for 18 years, and in
the county most of her lite.

She holds a B.A. and a
Master's In Library Science
from Rutgers, where she was
a LaMont scholar for
graduate work. Additional

andengineering
management.

Mrs. Kuran served as
Librarian for R.C.A. in
Bridgewater for eight years,

postgraduate work was in the spent three years setting up
areas of education, Continued On page 9

Drop in for that last minute |
Easier Basket §

and the BEST Produce h
for your Holiday Table b

THE
FLORIDA FRUIT

SHOPPE
226 South Ave, Fanwood

8 Nuts 322-76O6
H Dried Fruits

Snacks

to wake nou/t own fiaste/t

fitoven Candles
Plush-Stuffed Animals

from $2.99 to S25.OO

Pre-packaged Baskets
S3.OO & up

Chocolate Bunnies
Eggs • Fudge • Chocolate Crerne

Solid Chocolate Eggs
(white & milk)

Jelly Beans

Scctclnvccd

44martine ave. fanwood
322-4050
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Once again, we've had the
unpleasant experience of ob-
serving two bodies of elected
officials • the governing
bodies of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and the Board of
Education - go at the very
difficult task of reaching a
settlement on a defeated
school budget. Both sides
claim they'll endeavor to
negotiate in a spirit of frien-
dliness and concern for local
school children. However,
the resultant meetings take on
an adversarial spirit, one side
challenging the other's
budget-building approach.

To fault one side or the
other is difficult. As one
citizen recently commented:
"How can you get mad at
them? After all, they're all
unpaid elected servants, in-
terested in their fellow
citizens." Good point.

Budget help needed
However, the history of

budget defeats is long and
bitter here. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was one of the few
districts in the area to defeat
a budget this year. The
reputation for wrangling has
an impact. In fact, a 1976
review of metropolitan
school districts by the New
York Times rated the district
high in educational oppor-
tunities but made note of the
increasing spirit of lack of
support for Board and
budgets.

This year, the budget-cut
situation is unique in recent

history. The councils have
not singled out any great per-
centages of exeesss to be cut
from the 1978-79 budget. In-
stead, they have challenged
the accumulation of surpluses
and revenues in the current
year's budget. There have
been suggestions, back and
forth, that the Councils are
familiiar with their type of
budget-building process,
which is different from that
of a school district, hence
they failed to understand
many facets of the district
budget. The Councils charge
that there have been over-

estimates, and cite the
recurring surpluses.

The answer, in our eyes,
would be re-establishnie^ of
credibility by calling in a
nationally r e c o r d team a
auditors. The Board has its
auditor, the towns haye
Jheirs, but credibility would
be better re-instated if out-
siders were engaged right at
this time.

A £14 million budget is dif-
ficult for the average citizen
to "comprehend. Although
0 I i e acknowledges that the
Board of Education members
spend long hours even
weeks, studying it, they too
have their limitations.
Similarly, the Council mem-
bers are part-time volunteers.
The public should have a
professional assessment, to
promote better acceptability
of future budgets.

Congressman
MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JIPSSIY

Safe School Busses

To the Editor:
Unless there is a massive

letter-writing or telephone
campaign to our Federal
legislators before April 1,
1978, new school buses in this
community and throughout
the nation will be mandated

(to use a brake system that has
icontroversy surrounding it
[and numerous failures at-
tributed to it.

The rule, Federal Motor
iVehicle Safety Standard 121,
iwould require a computer-
|based anti-lock device be in-
Istalled on all new school
buses purchased after April
1, and retrofitted on all
school buses (and commercial
buses, too) purchased since
1975.

In testimony before a
Senate Subcommittee this
^December, truckers, school

ransportation officials,
i mechanics and Highway
Patrol officers cited

deaths because of the failure
of the system which seems to
be highly sensitive to outside
stimuli.

The Executive Committee
of the NJ State PTA is urging
each of our members to con-
tact his or her Congressmen
immediately to request their
support of HR 10582, a bill
introduced in the House of
Representatives by Dan
Marriott, R-Utah, which
would place a moratorium of
no more than 15 months on
implementation of the rule
during which time extensive
field and road tests of the
system could be made.

We wish to stress that in
asking support for the
Marriott bill, we are in no
way stating our opposition to
the system or the concept of

we do believe that there have
not been sufficient tests of
the system on school buses
and that all imperfections
associated with the computer-
device must be removed
before children are subjected
to possible malfunctions.

In addition to calling or
writing your Congressman,
contact Secretary of Tran-
sportation Brock Adams, 400
7th St. S.W., Washington,
D.C. seeking his assurance
that rule 121 will not be
required for school buses af-
ter April 1, 1978 or before
further testing is done.

Until all the "bugs" are
ironed out of the mechanism,
we think it folly and worse to
place in jeopardy the lives of
millions of school children
each day and we ask that you,

young people everywhere,
speak out now before it is too)
late.

Thank you...
Sincerely,
Mnnya S. Ungar,
Chairman
Legislative Activities
NJ State PTA

Whittlngton Resigns

To The Editor:
The following is a copy of

the resignation I recently
delivered to the Fanwood
Borough Council.

Being here tonight in
Borough Hall, seeing many,
of my old friends in the1

audience, reminds me of one!
of the greatest thrills in my
life. That was on January 1,|
1974, when I became the first
woman in the history of the
Borough to serve on the
Council. It makes me proud
to be a Democrat,

However, tonight is one of

Continued On P.ngo 23

The "War Memorial which is now such a familiar part of life,
on the grounds of the Fanwood Memorial Library, came Into
being just a decade ago, when the Fanwood Borough Council
appropriated S3.5OO for the "single brick stand, flagpole and
benches.11 Since that time, the names of all Fanwood men who
have been killed in wars have been inscribed upon the
monument, and it is now xhe focus for Memorial Day com-
memorative services in the Borough.

Addressing the Joint Council of PTA's, Superintendent of
Schools, Fred J. Laberge expressed concern with the tax im-
pact of vandalism costs. He estimated that vandalism would
cost the district. $17,000 in the 1967-68 school year, two points
per taxpayer. The figure escalated considerably in years after
that and has since leveled off.

* * +

Residents of the West Court area of Scotch Plains were up
in arms at a Township Committee meeting, voicing objection
to parking lot plans at the high school. One resident
questioning need for 427 spaces, said he has counted 40 to 50
vacant slots daily. Those were the good old days! They're
doubling up, parking illegally, etc., in those same expanded
facilities today, particularly in spring months, when more
students have reached driver-license age!

•••
Our March 21 issue featured an article and picture of local

club women from the Scotch Plains Women's Club, as they
hosted a federation meeting. We're here to report that every
single lady in the picture wore a fancy spring bonnet.

A twelve-member citizen committee, named to study expan-
sion of Scotch Plains municipal facilities, reached a consensus
recommendation that Scotch Plains try to find a Triple-A
single occupancy for its present municipal site, and if a
prospect is not found within a reasonable time, consider ex-
pansion or rebuilding on the present site. Apparently, there
were no Triple-A single occupancies beating down the doors!

***
Ground-breaking for the new Terrill Road Baptist Church

was scheduled for March 24th.
•»•

Dr, Frank Volpe, then principal of Park Junior High,
Richard Hatfield, Benjamin Bragg and Robert Geer were
named to the YMCA Board of Directors.

• *»

Remember when Jade Isle was Mrs, D's? And owner Frank
DeBranco went hunting? Ten years ago this week, drivers
slowed up to view a brace of bears hanging in front of the
restaurant. DeBranco sponsored an annual game dinner and
served the results of his hunting trips each year. Local diners
raved over bear ragout, antelope steaks, etc.

This recipe, submitted by Mary Caruso of Scotch
Plains is a traditional Italian Easter dessert, Mrs, Caruso
will receive $5 for herymning entry. The contest is open
to all readers of THE TIMES, so send your entries to-
Recipe Contest, THE TIMES, 1600 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

ITALIAN RICE PIE
Vi cup rice g eggs
2 lbs rieotia | r a l e d r | n d o f l o r a n | e

grated rind of 1 lemon juice of Vi lemon
Vi tsp. cinnamon I tsp, vanilla

1 cup sugar
Cook rice, drain and cool. Beat eggs in a bowl till light

and fluffy. In a bowl, m I x rice, eggs, ricotta, sugar
orange & lemon rind, lemon juice & cinnamon. Add
vanilla. Bake in round or long pyrcx dish at 350 degrees
for 1 hr.

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
VALERIE GINTHER
BETH HOLLY
DEBBY MULLIGAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
BARBARA RUGGIANQ
KATHY KENNEDY
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City problems in America have become too complex and
deep rooted to be quickly or easily solved through anv m-
urban strategy. No matter what President Carter may recom-
mend in his long-awaited urban plan, it will be too heavily
shackled by financial and other restraints to immediately meet
all the needs of our cities. The federal government would have
to turn over the entire revenues it receives in one year to
achieve any significant progress in our urban centers.

The litany of city problems encompasses every social,
economic and cultural disorder in society. Realistically
speaking, can the Carter Administration initiate a radical
change in the American cities by pouring in billions of dollars
more?

The budget submitted to Congress by the President asks for
S55 billion in aid to metropolitan areas a n d distressed
communities. That is roughly ten percent of the federal
budget. Yet even that amount is unlilkely to satisfy the United
States Conference of Mayors. They have asked for another
SI 1.3 billion, much of which would be taken from community
development programs in suburban and rural areas .

The suburbs have growing problems of their own, such as
traffic, flooding, environmental pollution and crime!
Expecting them to give up their share of the federal budget is
politically impractical.

The President's budget message recognizes the limitations of
helping the cities. "Federal programs should not be viewed as
a panacea for the ills of the cities," President Carter said,
"The impact of federal policies on the cities has in many
instances contributed directly to the current problems. The
most essential ingredients for urban progress a r e local and
state leadership acting in concert with private sector
resources."

New York could, by itself, spend $5 billion in federal funds
and still not resolve the underlying causes of its problems. At
most, Mayor Koch would be able to satisfy New York
creditors, keep the municipal labor unions content, reinstitute
free college tuition, but still not have the j o b s needed to
revitalize America's most important city. New York would
still be saddled with the heaviest welfare bill i n the nation.
Without uniform national welfare standards, every big city is
victim to this financial drain.

Just examine the situation in Newark, where more than 13
per cent of the population is on welfare. An estimated 40 per
cent of Newark's operating budget is paid b y the federal
government. The schools are heavily subsidized by the
taxpayers from state and federal revenues.

In Detroit, the jobs of one out of five policemen and half
the garbage collectors are paid for out of federal funds — the
counter-cyclical revenue sharing money that Is designed to help
cities with high unemployment. It has enabled Detroit to cut its
unemployment rate in half since 1975,

The fact is that the big cities have been receiving substantial
federal aid in the last two years. The CETA job program, the
special counter-cyclical revenue sharing fund, a n d the public
works program have poured $15 billion into t h e cities. The
CETA program has doubled to S10 billion in the past year
alone.

The Carter Administration intends to continue the CETA
program for another four years, and hearings o n that bill will
soon be concluded. This public jobs program can be safely
terminated only with the creation of new jobs in the private
sector. It seems likely that the President will propose the
creation of a new urban development bank to encourage
business and industrial development and private sector jobs in
the cities.

Whatever success is achieved in attracting private jobs will
depend to a large degree on the ability of cities of control
crime. Without security in the cities, private Investors and
business will be reluctant to return.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development also is
developing a new urban policy to fit the President's goals. It
will stress housing rehabilitation, a concept tha t few will
oppose since it is generally less expensive and preserves existing
neighborhoods.

But in some cases, such as the South Bronx, abandoned
buildings are beyond salvaging. Both the White House and
Congress should consider restoring funds for such urban
demolition. These programs clear land for new investment and
and rid the ghettos of rat-infested slums that become a target
for arsonists. They also can increase industrial a n d parkland in
the cities.

Benign neglect is no cure for the cities. Neither should we
become too alarmed that cities are losing population. Over-
population of urban centers throughout the rest of the world
has spawned a nightmare as order and essential services break
down.

A modest decline in population and the clearance of
abandoned and neglected buildings offer unique opportunities
for public and private investment in city planning on a scale
never before attemped in America.

Rather than sounding the death knell for the cities, we ought
to recognize their tremendous potential as centers for
commerce, living, transportation and recreation in a period
when the shortage of energy will again make them important
to our national survival. That day is not too far away.

Thursday, March 23 — f j t-j' -»JJ

Fanwood Planning Board, \ ^ M H I
Borough Hnll, 8 pm.

Fanwood
Commission,
Housi, 8 pm.



Knights of Columbus honor local policemen
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WESTFIELD COLONIAL

and Grand Knight Richard P. Mulligan.

The Knights of Columbus Father John S. Nelligan Council No, 5730 presented their annual shield award to the PolicemaiTof
the Year for 1977 at a social held at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church on Thursday, March 2,

This year they honored the Police Departments of Fanwood and Scotch Plains. They presented the Shield Award Plaque as
the Police Offlcer of the Year to Patrolman Robert J. Carboy of the Fanwood Police Department, Patrolman William L, Lyn.
ch and Carlton Crawley were awarded as the Scotch Plains Police Officer's of the Year.

These officers were selected for their outstanding police service which resulted in the apprehension of armed robbery suspec

Plalnfleld tables resolution regarding property tax amt
On Monday evening the

Plainfield City Council voted
to amend and table a
resolution which would set a
fiiure of $7,400,000 as the
amount to be raised by
property taxes. This amount
had been requested by the
Board of School Estimate to
support the Board of
Education's $18,400,000
budget, A related resolution
had already been passed that
evening to appeal the decision
of the State Commissioner of
Education, Fred Burke, This
decision has returned
$249,640 of the $369,640,
which the Council had cut
from the Board of Education
budget.

Republican Robert F,
Stout proposed the amen-
dment, which would change
the S7.4 million figure to
$7,649,500. He asked that a
firm committment be gotten
from the Board of Education
on three points. First, the
Board should agree that there
be no appeal on its part to
appeal to the State, Second,
if Council should win their
appeal, of Burke's decision,
the $249,640 would be retur-
ned to the City; but if the
Board of Education should
win it, the money - having
already been granted in the
amendment • would not be
sought twice by the Board of
Education. Third, the Board
should look into priorities as
to where cuts from the
budget should be instituted,
and they should make
changes so that all of the cuts
do not take from the
children.. Democrat Richard
L. Taylor suggested a
moratorium on salaries,
especially administrative.

Democrat Angela Perun
questioned whether ap-
proving the $7.4 million, plus
permitting the $249,640
would "render the decision

of the Council moot" in the
matter of the appeal of
Commissioner Burke's
decision. Corporation Coun-
sel Frank H. Blaw, Jr. ex-
plained that the Council right
now is required by New Jer-
sey State law to raise the
$249,640, and that in
fulfilling the Council's legal
responsibility under local
budget laws, council is not
giving tacit approval to
Burke's decision. City Ad-
ministrator Lawrence Bashe
commented that the intention
in making the proposal was
so as not to fiscally handicap
the Board in terms of the
budget planning in that
restoration. Also, in terms of
the tax rate, it is hctiow is

spread the $249,640 to be
raised out over 78-79, and
thus reduce it. Blatz had
stated that the money could
not come under the category
of Emergency Funds.

The amendment passed
with OOP's Meyer and
Stout, and Dems Perun,
Taylor and Suratt voting
"yes," and Dem Sonnen-
schein abstaining. At Mayor
Paul J. O'Keeffe's
suggestion, the Board of
Education is being ap-
proached with a request for
the committments outlined.

Another concern of the
Council was the establish-
mem of the public com-
munity action agency, Plain-
field Action Services. Federal
funds for the project will
total $47,568, and Plainfield
will provide $8,749. This is a
six month's initial grant.
Reps Meyer and Stout both
objected to another
bureaucracy being formed,
Meyer asked for the
definition of "poor," poin-
ted to a $750 travel allowan-
ce, and named some listed
positions with what he
thought were "high"

salaries. Bashe indicated that
these salaries were tied in
with the titles and grade levels
of the City system. Some of
the other positions, he con-
tinued were actually listed
because the City is getting
credit for staff assigned to
help that system to get in-
titially organized, Mrs.
Elaine Henry, a Senior
Community Services Planner
with the Models Cities Of-
fice, having done the interim
work on the project, presen-
ted the figure of $5,800 for a
family of four as the Federal
guideline for "poor." She
also assured the Council that
the $750 figure is for Staff
and Board travel in the New
lOrR-NSH JBiacy uitu. i n n

CSA district includes Puerto
Rico as well as New York and
New Jersey.

Although Rep. Stout com-
pared the project to the
building of "another
pipeline," he voted for it.
"all of us become somewhat
jaundiced, he commented
"in the public arena, whether
State or Federal," he con-
tinued, "we must accept the

Newly listed center hall colonial in well-
established Westfield neighborhood. Immaculate
condition. Well-appointed kitchen — all well-
proportioned rooms and a pleasure to show.

S86.90O

Eves: Maurice Duffy
RuihC. Tate
Belly S. Dixon
Bill Herring

I89.7JI3
233.JM6
780-1985
189.4712

fact that somewhere between
7OVo to 80% of funds sticks
to the pipeline. Only 20% to
WVo reaches the public it is
set up for. Our history in the
past is that we overpaid most
people in these positions, I
don't know what the solution
is ." Fellow OOP Meyer
voted " N o " on the
resolution, while Dems
Perun, Sonnenschein, Taylor
and Suratt voted "Yes."

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Art
You A re Cordially Welcome!

"Three Star Show"
^Kollar: Landscape Oil Paintings -
-^ Kendall: Abstract Acrylic Paintings

Gallery Hours

Tftu March 31
Tues, thru Sun.
1-5 p,m.

1161 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.j ,
Phone (201) 322-518! . —
Ri. 22, Terrill Exit f \

1.9 miles

M^^M^^

LEARN meets on March 27
The next meeting of

LEARN (League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses) will
be held on Monday, March
27, 1978 at 7:4S pm in All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
359 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. Maura Ryan, R.N.,
B.S., will discuss the severe
burn patient including the
implications of severe burns
on the various systems of the
body, current therapy, nur-
sing assessment, and the role
of the nurse In assisting the
patient to cope with the
problems which may result

from severe burns, Mrs.
Ryan is a certified Burn Nur-
se Specialist and is currently
Nursing Coordinator for the
first,Burn Unit in N.j , , at St.
Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, N. j .

The New Jersey State Nur-
se's Association will assign
continuing education
recognition points to each
registered nurse attending.
There will be a $2,00 program
Fee for all non-members.

Any registered nurse
seeking additional infor-
mation may call Mary Sayre
at 276-6493.

Install a Honeywell battery-operated Fuel-Saver clock thermostat so
that you can set any number of heating system temperature set-backs
(up to 24 set-backs available) for both night and day. During the
cooling season you can do likewise. Save up to 19%* on heating
costs based on a previous thermostat setting of 72° F and the heating
example below.

• Easy to install. Replaces your existing thermostat.
• For heattng season, for example;

set "lo" to 85°F, for 8:00 a.m. "set-back",
set "hi" to 72«F, for 4:00 p.m. "set-up",
set "lo" to 60°F. for 10:00 p.m. "set-back",
set "hi" to 72°F. for 6;0O a.m. "set-up",

• Save energy and extend air-conditioner compressor
life. Set thermostat to a higher daytime operating tem-
perature during the cooling season. For example, set
"hi" to 80°F. for 8:00 a.m., set " lo" to 74°F. for 5:00 p.m.
Other intermediate settings available.
• Battery-operated clock immune to power failures.

*»

• A.Q. Smith water heaters
• Skuttle stainless steel humidifiers
• Bryant and Honeywell electronic

air cleaners
• Haatlng service and repairsCall for details and price!

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

• Bated on Hontywell data for N.Y. city
Metropolitan Bret,
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Board of Ed. chooses redistricting plan "A"• • •
Continued From Page 1
Hilltop-White Oak area will attend
Shackamaxon School,

Plan " A " moves 350 students, whereas
Plan " B " would have affected only 222
children. Plan " A " results in enrollments of
relative equivalency in all elementary schools
except Shackamaxon, which has fewer
facilities. Student distribution would be:
Brunner, 468', Coles, 425* Evergreen, 451;
McGinn, 450; One, 486; Shackamaxon, 365.

The final vote, on Plan " A " as amended,
found Board President Leonia Reilly, Ed-
ward Spack, Laurence Andrews, Robert
Lariviere, Louis Jung, and August Ruggiero
in favor. Two new Board members, Andy
Pastor and Kathy Meyer, voted in op-
position, while Ed Perry abstained.

The two modifications which the Ad-
ministration was directed to address include
leaving the 52 students who were to be
reassigned from McGinn to Shackamaxon at
McGinn, and setting the dividing line for
School One and Brunner at Forest Road, so
that only those students who live west of
Forest Road would attend Brunner. The final
redistricting details are not necessarily limited
to those two modifications, it was noted. The

Board also will have the option of rejecting
the modifications. .Suggestions for their
study does not bind the Board to these
changes. A decision on final reassignments
under the reconsidered areas is expected by
the end of March.

Supports of Plan " B " felt it resulted in the
least amount of disruption. However, one
facet of the plan drew considerable negative
comment. The plan moved 59 students east
of Hunter Avenue to Brunner School. Paren-
ts pointed out that these children would have
to walk further than any students, under
either Plan " A " or " B " . They cited distan-
ces up to 1.2 miles, from the area of
Willoughby and Russell Roads to Brunner.

Walter Murphy of 72 Watson Road, Fan-
wood emphasized three guidelines to be used
by the Board in reaching a conclusion:
equality of distribution and educational op-
portunity' personal safety of children, as they
go to and from school; and convenience.

Dr. Perry Tyson, who formulated the
plans, spoke in support of " A". He noted his
empathy and sympathy for children and
families displaced, and said no plan which
moves numbers of children is ever acceptable

Scouts set
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 130 of
Scotch Plains will hold its
second paper drive on Satur-
day, April 1 at Shackamaxon
School from 9 am until 1 pm,
The troop uses proceeds from
the paper drive to purchase
needed equipment for the
troop and to help defray the
costs of troop outings. Only
newspapers will be collected.
If residents who wish to clean
out their newspaper collec-
tion are unable to drive to the
school, there will be several
scout fathers who can pick up
at the homes. For further in-
formation, please call 232-
5894 or 232-1249,

Levin to talk
on rights
of consumer

Adam K. Lesin, Director
of the New Jersey Stale
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs will be speaking at the
Plainfield Adult Learning
Center, 233 East Fifth Street,
Plainfield.

Free casserole
•pamphlet available—^

at ShopRite

There are few meals that
are as convenient and
nutritious as casseroles, Facts
about these year-round dishes
may be found in a new free
pamphlet entitled,

Casserole Creations,"
which lists the basis
ingredients and preparation
procedures for these simple
but delicious treats.

Prepared as a public ser-
vice by the Consumer Affairs
Department of ShopRite
Supermarkets, the pamphlet
highlights, in an easy to

five major components.
Ingredients listed in the chart
under these component
headings include a variety of
foods commonly found in
home pantries. Suggestions
for combining these
ingredients to create an ap.
petizing casserole are also

contained In the pamphlet,
"Casserole Creations'

concludes with a recipe for a
casserole sauce mix. This mix
may be easily stored and will

yield enough sauce for four
casseroles.

The "Casserole Creations"
pamphlet is part of ShopRite
Supermarket's ongoing
Health Education and
Labeling Program
(H.E.L.P.) that was

developed to help consumers
with their buying decisions.
_ Cnnies of "Cassemie

Creations" are available at all
of the 188 ShopRite Super-
markets from Massachusetts
to Delaware or they may be
obtained by writing Mrs.
Sylvia Nadel, Consumer Af-
fairs Department, ShopRite
Supermarkets, 600 York
Street, Elizabeth, N.J, 07207.

PUT YOUR SAVINGS
IN HIGH GEAR
Shift to an Elizabeth Federal
Savings account today! Paying the
highest interest allowed by law,
our regular savings account will
increase your earning power
automatically.

High Gear Savings Account

5.47% effective
annu.li
yii.it! rjn

a year

Compounded Daily
l>7 Quarterly

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchungnue
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Memoir FSLIC - Savings Insurta 10 S40 000

to those who are redistricted. His goals were
to assign LaGrande students to the shortest
distances from their homes, to keep to a
minimum the displacements, to reflect reduc-
tion of 15 class teachers due to declining
enrollment and five due to the school closing,
to provide that the optimal maximum class
size remains at 25. and to retain comparable
types of instructional facilities at each
elementary school. Toward that end, he cited
music, compensatory education, art, speech,
reading, library and multi-purpose rooms.
He also mentioned that each plan incudes a
"feeder" plan for eventual disposition of
elementary students into junior highs.

Edward Perry, a Board member, said,
"No decision will be a winning one," citing
that comments from the audience were per-
sonal in nature. The concern should be with
educational soundness. Perry felt that the
modifications under discussion were really
resulting in a completely different plan.

There was a motion, introduced by Robert
Lariviere, to table decision, but there was in-
sufficient support for tabling.

In other actions, the Board gave

unanimous approval to an Affirmative Ac-
tion plan. It provides that the district develop
and maintain an attractive and current
brochure for recruitment, visit and recruit at
minority colleges, and maintain close
relationships with teacher training in-
stitutions and encourage these institutions to
place minority student teachers here and to
assist the district with minority recruitment.

The Affirmative Action Program was
assigned to the Director of Administrative
Services as a primary responsibility. The ad-
ministration was directed to provide the
Board with a bi-annual Progress Report on
the recruitment program,

The Board, upon recommendation of the
Superintendent of Schools, Building Prin-
cipal of Park Junior High, and Supervisor of
Buildings and Grounds, approved in-
stallation of soccer goal posts at Park Junior
High, The goal posts are donated by the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Soccer Association,
and would be maintained by that
organization. Installation is to be semU
permanent, with posts installed in sleeves, set
so that they do not project above playing sur-
face when posts are removed.

Miss Union County pageant seeks sponsors
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycees are sponsoring
their 20th anniversary Miss
Union County Scholarship
Pageant, which will be held
on Saturday, April 22, 1978,
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

As in the past years, the
Jaycees are seeking span-
sors to support the work of
the pageant. Sponsors- are
special financial contributors
who aid in providing the fun-
ds to finance the scholarship
which is awarded annually to
each new Miss Union Coun-
ty.

Joseph Steiner, General
Chairman, in calling for

representatives of the civic,
professional and business
community to serve as
pageant sponsors said that
through such a patron role,
each member of this special
group will not only be aiding
a community endeavor, but
also will be helping the young
lady who gains the Miss
Union County title to further
her education,

A special pageant program
book is being assembled and
the various types of sponsor-
ships will be included. In ad-
dition, the Jaycees are
seeking sponsors to provide
individual awards to the
various pageant winners.

such as Miss Union County,
first runner-up and talent
award winner.

For additional infor-
mation, please contact one of
the following individuals:
Joseph Steiner, 322-4013,
John Bykowski, 889-8136;
Dave Charzewski, 889-4918;
Bob Hoyer, 322.4439; or Al
Rezza 233.3759,

Since 1958, when Miss
Union County was Initiated,
five girls have gone on to win
the Miss New Jersey crown,
In addition, the pageant has
had many first runners-up
and talent award winners in
the state pageant.

THE FASHION
ADVENTURER
For the partygoer with lots of fashion flair.,, it's way
up high on towering tail heels. It's a natural high on
today's new poly bottoms. Slink, slither and stop
them cold!

Joe & Roger's

1816 E. Second St,
Scotch Plains

322=2112

FREE GIFTS
w/every purchase,

10% off our
already low prices

w/ad« Offer expires 3/31/78

High Fashion Women's Shoes - Specializing
m Narrow Sizes & Personalized Service i
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All ShopRite stores will be closed on Easter Sunday,
March 26, 1978, Please check your local ShopRite lor faster

Monday store hours,

The Non-Foods Place

WEEK McCALL'S
*3 COOKBOOK

BOOK * COLLECTION
PRACTICALLY
COOKLESS
COOKBOOK

TOWiL CONTINUITY PROGRAM WEEK * B

BATH SHEETS ~
-•CSTASV" MONTICIULO' 1ATH
ENSEMBLE THICK, ABSORBENT '
COTTON ANO POLVBiTlR TOWILS, *
AVAILABUB IN f H« FOLLOWING
COLORS: MOCHA BROWN, MELON,

•MIMOSA YEU.OW, HYDRANGA BLO6,

ONI WITH
EACHS5O0
PURCHASE

Th« Produce Place

U S NO 1 BAKING

Idaho Potatoes
CALIFORNIA

Sweet Carrots
FRESH CALIFORNIA

Broccoli
E5CAROLEQR ,

Fresh Chicory
GARDEN FRESH

Scailions 2

2

S-ib.
big

Mb
ban

bunch

, bur

Ib.

iches

79C

49C

69C

39C

39 q

U.S.NQ 1

Yellow Onions 3-ib,
bag

CALIFORNI/V

The MEATinq Place

BUTTERBALL

"OURS IS QRADE A'" ShopRite CHICKEN

» to 9
'.as. AVG.

A

Ib.
SbojRile SMOKED
CENTER CUT SLICES OR

Ham Roast ib.
5169

SEMI B0NELS5S ViHOLE OR HALf

Herrud Ham Ib.
SI 491

HERRUD PETITE WATER ADDED

B l HBoneless Ham .b.
s219

HFRRUD BONELESS V/ATER AOOEO

Smoked Ham Ib,
SI 99

HIU5HIRE POLISH ST¥UE

Kielbassi WA'ER
ADDED Ib.

SI 99

3EEF BOTTOM

Round Roast w,b
 s l 4 9

80*i?'.eSS ilif

Shoulder Roast» lb
 s l 4 9

SEWI BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast $1391
Bf fF ROUND SIRLOIN

Sirloin Tip ,.°159
BEEF TOP

Round Roast 5159

BEEF

Rump Roast ®,b.
si69

BEEF ROAST WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round Mb.
S179

SIMIBOHEUiSiiEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast $1 191
BttF POUND STIAK_

Sirloin Tip 89

BEEF TOP

Round Steak

Frozen Foods Place -v

C G ^ FILLET

BEEF 10 OJ . MEAT LOAF, SALISlLS RY
STEAK, TURKEY OR CHICKEN j " | "OI-f lA*

MORTON DINNERS 2 <*v 89°
ORANGE JUICE 39*
ShopRite'GRADf A"RIQ.
ORGRINKL1GUT

POTATOES bag 59'
IhojiBilej-NIWJMPROVBD"

PIZZA
15-01,
pko. 69

1WANS0N I M F , TURKEY
OB CHICKIN

POT PIES 3
i m O I IVE COi CORN"

LITTLE EARS
B-ear 79<

COSMOPOLITAN OR SOUTHWESTf

SEABROOK VEGS.
The Ice Cream Place

bag 69(

rue Qrocery
ABSORBENT

TOWELS
LIQUID DISH O IT inO INT

PALMOLIVE

p$0
CHOCK FULL

1 qt, 1
pi. ML

S 1 38

REG. LIBHTOR

DIET PEPSI
67,8 01.

hti. 79"
GRAPEFRUIT JUSOE 4 9 °

TOMATO JUICE 1 ql. 14
oz. can 49*

ALL WAR. PILLSBUny PLUS

LAYER CAKE MIX. ; ' . 59'

MOTT'S

APPLESAUCE
1.IB.9
OJ |ar 49'

ShopRjte GARDEN

SWEET
C O F ^ i i . ALL 6

PEAS 1-IB
eani

.ALLGH1NB8

HOUSE a *2 7 9

ShopRiie .

TEA BAGS
boi ol

TOO 99
ShooRilt JAM OR

GRAPE JELLY
Mis, 59'

ShopRileCRIAMY OR CHUNKY

PiANUT BUTTER
IN OIL OR WAT6F1 CHICKtN OF THE SIA
IOLID PACK j 0 J

TUHA
ShopRiie

C&TSUP
3! 01,

bll

69°
69C

FARM FLAVOR WHOLS

TOMATOES 39'
ihooRile WHOLE PIELBD

TOMATOES
i-'b. 12
ol, tm 39CJ

The Dairy Place 200 TOWARD! THE PURCHASS OF
One H) OOZ. U i.D.A,
QRADE A . ANY SIZI

ShopRiteOFF
WITHTHI8
COUPON

Coupon good al any BhopRilt Markel,
Limil onf p#r lamily illeelivc Sun,,
Map 19 thru Sal.. Mar 25. 1J7S.

m

as

INDIVlOyALLY WRAPPID

BORDEN SINGLES
The Appy Place
StbRSSLICBD
VIRGINIA
BRAND HAM

FINLAND (OTOni SLICIOJ IMPOHTBO

SWISS CHEESE

The Fish Market

i.ib. v
pkg. 129 CANNED

S-lb.POLISH HAM ^ $ 1 1
The Bakery Place

REGULAR OB •.
• SANDWICH ;•

NO PRES. ADDED"

S R One())6-oi. CAN
ShopHita FROZEN

GRAPE JUICE ioc!
WITH THIS r *

ib .

vvn
«KEAD

09 ShspR.le Hf%(

HOT CROSS BUNS I./ 6 9 *
Health & Beauty Aids

CouDon good at any 8nopRlt( COUPON
Markal. Limll one psr lamily. EKec-

I >s-, ' live f hu r t . March 23 Ihrg Wed , « _
'4^ \Maren29 .197B. " • " • '

ShopRite Coupon
Oni(1 iS- lb, BAG

JACK FROST
SUGAR

Cogpon good at any ShopRlta
MirkBt Limit on i par lamily Elite-
tlve Thun., March 23 thru Wed,.
March 29.1978.

89' |

"InorderTo assure a sufficianl iupply of sales items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit th« purchase o! sales to units of 4 of any sale items, tixeept wher§ otherwise noted,"
Not repsonsibie tof typographical tirors. Prices elfectivt thru Sat., March ZS, 1i78, Nona sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978^

STAR SHOPPING
RT.22
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Geri Alterizio is engaged Ckli-Ckai

GERI ALTERIZIO
Reflection.*

Mr. and Mrs. James T,
Alterizio of 2232 Greenside
Place, Scotch Plains announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Qeri Alterizio

of Z232 Greenside Place,
Scotch P\m\t\& Ui *At. lack B.,
%Ne\Vc\« &on of Mr, and Mrs.
John F. 'Weikel of 273 New
Market Road, Dunncllen.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Union

Catholic Girls' High School,
She is employed by the Union
County Courthouse.

Her fiance was graduated
from Plainfield Hiph School.
He is employed by the Ciiy
o? PXamfield and is presently
attending Trenton Staic
College.

The couple will be married
in the Fall of 1978.

David J. Monz, a
sophomore at Franklin and
Marshall College in Lan-
caster, PB., has been named
to the Dean's List for the fall
semester. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph E. Monz of
Whiting, N.J. formerly of
Scotch Plains.

* **
A son was born to Ran-

dolph and Alessandra
Jacobs, 2260 New York
Avenue, Scotch Plains on
Pebi nary 27, 1978.

+ • *

John H. Corona, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. John V.
Corona of Maple View
Court. Scotch Plains, has
been awarded the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in Industrial
Studies with a major in
metals by Kean College of
New Jersey as of December,
1977. Mr. Corona who com-
pleted the requirements for
Ills degree in 3'/i years svas a
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
graduating class of June,
1974. While at Kean, he was a
member of the Nu Delta Pi
Fraternity, the American
Welding Society and the
Society for Non-Destructive
Testing.

***
Lafayette College has

named 464 students to the fir-
isi-scmester Dean's List.
Among them are: Noel G.
Makowski, 2045 Winding
fliook Way, and Eric S.

student newspaper at
Franklin and Marsha l l
College. He is a sophomore .
Goldberg, who p l a n s to
major in English and
Spanish, is a 1976 g r a d u a t e ol
Scotch Plams-Funwooei High
School, He is the son o f Mr,
Barnei Goldberg and Mrs,
Feme Siner.

***
The following area res iden-

ts, students at Northeastern
University, have a t t a i n e d the
Dean's List for the fall quar-
ter. College of Cr imina l
justice - John C. Campbel l ,
1905 Lake Avenue and David
S. Grant, 1980 Mary Beth
Court, both Scotch P l a i n s ,

***
Moria Calvin, d a u g h t e r of

Mr. and Mrs. V i n c e n t L.
Colvin of Scotch P l a i n s has
been named to the D e a n ' s
List for the 1977 fall semester
at Rosemom College.

***
Stephanie Crofton is a

member of National C h a m -
pionship Women's Swim
Team. Stephanie o f 2OJ9
Hilltop Road, Scotch P l a i n s ,
is a member of t h e 1978
Clarion State College A I A W
Small Coilege N a t i o n a l
Championship Swimming
and Diving Team who recen-
tly captured their s e c o n d
straight title at Q r e n a u
College in Gainesville, < 3 A on
March 8, 9, 10 and 11, S h e is
a sophomore m a j o r i n g in
Business Adminis t ra t ion ' She

Ann Marie Kriskowski
to wed Alfred J. Bertolotti. Jr.

ANN MARIE KRISKOWSKI

Plains.

VFW hosts AFS students
At the recent joint meeting

of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Veteran's of
Foreign Wars, Post 10122
and i t s Auxiliary, three
American Field Service
students under the direction
of Mr. Cornacchia gave a
slide presentation of the
countries that they visited.

The students were Sue
Ericson of Scotch Plains who
lived with a family in Turkey,
Wanda Kim of Scotch Plains,
who lived with a family in
Norway, and Kikuko Kato
from Japan who is now living
with a Scotch Plains family.
Jael O^inso from Nairobi,
Kenya i s another AFS student
who is presently living with a
Scotch Plains family.

The students shared their
experiences with the VFW
and noted that the local AFS
chapter is 11 years old and
has to date received 27
foreign students and sent 17
students abroad.

D n v c -

Miss Jayne Han of 448
Grant Avenue, Scotch
Plains, is among students and
recent graduates receiving
honors at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain
for the past term. Daughter
of Mr. und Mrs. William
Hart, Miss Hart was named
from the intensive secretarial
program. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

* * •

Marc Goldberg of Scotch
Plains has been elected
assistant copy editor of
College Reporter, the weekly

y
MR, 800 yd. FR, 4 0 0 free
relay events while p l a c i n g
3rd, 1st, 4th. She I s the
daughter of Mr. and M r s . H,
j . Crofton.

Margaret Lynn Walz,
daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs!
John Marshman Wm.\x of
Fanwood, has received
Freshman Honors a t Sweet
Briar College in V i T g} n j n
Miss Walz is a g r a d u a t e of
Scotch Plains-FanwQQcl Hiah
School..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T.
Kriskowski of 78 Whitehead
Avenue, Sayreville announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Morie, to Mr.
Alfred J, Bertolotti, Jr., son
of Mrs. Alfred J. Bertolotti,
Sr. of 7 Fairway Court, Scot-
ch Plains and the late Mr.
Bertolotti.

Ms. Kriskowski holds a
B.A, degree from Glassboro

State College and is a third
grade teacher in the Sayreville
school system. Mr. Bertolotti
holds a B.A. in Economics
from Franklin Pierce
College, N.H,, and is
proprietor of Scotchwood
Liquors in Scotch Plains.

The wedding will take
place July 23 in Saint
Stanislaus Kostka Church in
Sayreville, N.J.

At reasonable prices from (rtutt
around thi world Custom Iraminj
and custom mirrors a speciality

Clriginiil>> • Prinli • Lilhiis • Xulpluri
linn InviMlictn*
.mmrnijl Printing

prices

Fire Islander — mix &
match — beige 4 blue — sizes
8 to 16.

L S i K —~ mint green -
navy/white, also fo mix &
match —• size! 5 to 20.

1775 Springfield Avtnue
Maplmmod, NewJeney
761-4J99

COLOURS/

HAY€ JLOVCiy CASTER TOPS
AND £R.€SS€S )H TH€ SOFTEST
OF SPR>N©

€W SHI
)N LATCST SPR)hiG

AM.D SC€
AMD HOST

C&J3EN H0H-5AT

NIGHTS T/U. ?,oo

". UESTFiELD 232-335? &



Jane Marie larussi is
engaged to Douglas S. Cole

JANE MARIE IARUSSI & DOUGLAS S, COLE

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph P.
larussi, formerly of Scotch
Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Miss Jane Marie to Mr,
Douglas S, Cole of Pittsfield,
N.H., son of Mr. & Mrs.
Russell Cole of Wilton,
Connecticut.

The bride-elect is a senior
at the University of New
Hampshire, majoring in
Speech Pathology and
Audiology and plans to work

as an audiological technician
at The Laconia State School
& Training Center, Laconia,
N.H. following graduation.

The groom-elect is a 1977
graduate of the University of
New Hampshire, where he
majored in Plant Science.
Presently, he is head
propagator for Pleasant View
Gardens, Loudon, New
Hampshire.

A June 10th wedding is
planned.

Dem's submit....
Continued From P a g e 3
an executive information cen- lee t 0 Investigate the closing
ter for the American of school facilities.
Management Association in Hargwood, married and
Hamilton, N.J., a n d has been father of four children, has
a teacher-librarian. in Plain- a ' s o been active in a blood
field schools for the post bank, youth development
eight years. She i s a member clinic, and as Music Chair-
of the Union Coun ty En- m a n f° r the Plainfield July
vironmental Hea l th Advisory 4th Parade,
Board, and was H e a r t Fund John E. Mulholland,
chairman for two years . married and father of four

Mr. Hargwooci, a seven- children, graduated from
year resident, is a special Cornell with a degree in
agent for Prudential Insuran- Hotel/Restaurant Ad-
ce Company, -where he ministration. A veteran of the
received Prudential's Qrville U.S. Army, he is now Vice
Beal Award for outstanding President of Bamberger's
community service. He has Food Services, responsible
been very act ive In Boy for an eight million dollar
Scouts, receiving a-wards for multi-restaurant business. He
service. First Vice President is a Boy Scout Commit-
of the local Jaycees, teeman, Chairman of the
Hargwood also serves on the Fanwood Cancer Drive, and
District T&E Comprehensive active in St. Bartholomew's
Planning Committee, on the CCD and Family Life
Board of Education Ad Hoc groups. He is also a member
Committee to develop a °f the Union County and
philosophy of education, and New jersey Right to Life
was on the Ad H Q C Commit- .Committee.

Oil painting offered by Y
The FanwoQd-ScQtch

Plains YMCA w i l l start its
3rd session of Q i l painting
for the season. Avrtist/teaeher
Natalie Kucinski -will again be
with us offering instruction In
Oil Painting as w e l l as basic
drawing for those new in the
class.
Classes begin o n Thursday,

MARCH 23,1978, THE TIMES..

Susan Marilyn Doxsee
will marry D. Scott Adkins

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Doxsee, Scotch Plains, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan
Marilyn to D. Scott Adkins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C,
Adkins of Couer d1 Alene,
Idaho.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Clinton High
School, Clinton, Iowa and at-

tended Clinton College. As a
resident of Scotch Plains, she
was employed by Allendale
Insurance Co. of Short Hills,
NJ before moving to Denver,
Co. in 1975.

Her fiance is a resident of
Denver, Co. and is employed
by the YMCA there.

A May wedding in Denver
is planned.

,*Thank You _
Ma'am'
to be shown

The following free films
will be shown at the Scotch
Plains Public Library on
Thursday, March 30, from 2
till 2:45 P.M. - "Thank You
Ma'am," the story of an old
lady who buys sneakers for a
boy who tries lo rob her,
"Night the Ghost Got In,"
which tells about two boys

who tinu a ghost in their
grandfather's attic and
"Seventh Mandarin" based
on the story of the emperor's
new clothes.

These movies are for
children from 5 through 12
and, as space is limited, we
ask that you pick up free
tickets at the Library.

THE TIMES
IHK'IIMKS

^ * u1* % ni l

.Vt'irs • Mine I'LU

• Mare Ciiliiiiins

mil s

I SALVADOR 1
DALI

ON EOF THE GREATEST...
AND PERHAPS LAST.. .

| IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJECTS
OFTHE FUTURE

DOMPLITE SUITE OF 10 LIMITED
EDITION SIGNED AND NUMBERED
.ITHOS3S"x29"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITETHETIMES

(212) 331-0143
AFTER 7:00 EVENING^

rf*"

'Russell Stover
Candy

Ci8areites

Donna Lee Kaenan to wed
Mldshpmn. Donald W, Vogler

Lorstan Studios
DONNA LEE KEENAN

AND
MIDSHIPMAN DONALD W. VOGLER

April 6, and will continue for
8 weeks. Students will meet
from 12 Noon to 2 pm at the
Fanwood Train Station. Fees
for the 8 week session are S40
for members and S45 for
non-members. Additional in-
formation is available by
calling the Y at 322-7600.

Free Kodak
color
reprint!
Now, for a lim i tod
time, you can get a
Kodak color r « p r j n t

from your fn^aj-jte
Kodacolor negative.
All you have t o do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1978.
We'll only cha rge you for 3,
The fourth o n e is FREE!
Come in and a s k for
full details.

COLOR
PR0CEB5IMGKodak

4Q5 Park Avenue
Sco tch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 322-4493

Mrs. Vincent E. Keenan of
Fanwood has announced the
engagement of her daughter,
Donna Lee, to Midshipman
Donald W. Vogler, son of
Mr. D. M. Vogler of St.
Louis County, Missouri and
Mrs. Braun Vogler of St.
Louis, Missouri.

Donna Lee
is also the daughter of the
late Mr. Vincent I . Keenan.

The bride-elect will
graduate from The Catholic
University of America,
Washington, D.C., with a
Bachelor of Science in Nur-
sing in May. Her fiance will
graduate in June from the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy, Kings
Point, New York.

The couple will be married
June 27.

RUTWIE'S PbAEi
bUNEtiEBNETTE
16321, Second ST,

Scotch Plains
(corntr of Hunter)

*"' "BUSINESSMEN LUNCHES
Tike Out Orders

WATCH FOR OUR
BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

311-8717

Wallis Stationery
441 ParkAve,
Scotch Plains

322-6266
"Your Local
Convenience

Store"

Pick-It
Lottery
Tickets

Russel Stover Candy
Stuffed Easter Animals

and
All o f your Easter Needs'

Create Your Own
Easter Baskets
Hrs. 6:30-S Men.-Frl,

7-7Sat. 7-2Sun.

*WlfH~THIS\
AD;

SPRING OFFER|
10% OFF
All Peims

10% OFF
Hiiiicut &
Blciwdiy

UK
10% OFF

Hmhlic|htiiuj
£,l J I - I . ' IS }O

Wk...
.1 " |us i i i i ih l" l i . ius tyl i ' with ,1 t u t llliil is

iiin.it'livi' .HH! sin pn5MH|ly I'llsy 10 c.iri1 toi

TuHio's Hair Spectrum
200 Central Ave. Westfield, N.J,

232-8843 Open Moil,
llnu %M
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Troop 291 goes camping

.-MPT

Anyone who ha, camped at Girl Scout Camp Lou Henry
Hooer in Mlddltvlllr. S.J. knows it's a long hiil up to ihe
cabins and tents. On a recent trip there, the girls ot Troop -VI
found the easiest waj to get their gear to the cabin « u lashed
to sleds.

Luncheon was served

_Act!v0 Acres _
" celebrates

18thanniv,
Active Acres is eicbieor.

year, old ilu? month.
Established in WW1 ^ h c i )
there wnMi'ui imr>er> JJIOVI
in Scotch Plain*. Actne
Acres lui?
munit> ol'
preparing
future

thi>
uiiC children in
ciu tor then
experience?.

Patricia Ciasulli lMr»-
PA'.'I, ihe school's direc:oi
>aid. '••\cu\e Acres h.i>
become so much a pan of m>
life thai creating nc^ e\-
pertences for ihc children ind
exploring better pojsibilir.es
for our program are t'.rsi and
t'orctnoii on tn> mind. I h.i\e
nninj fond memories from
Active Acre- and i lot of
fimn> storiff- 1 .sm look:nc
forward to our Summer
Crnp Program and 19~S-
jej-q Nurscr> Schoo' ind
KinJcrfi.incn" schooi
scar,.. :ht'> rTom:se to be
super, ihi bf>: >e:. >oi_ ?or:

i: r;ri:fJ. ' T o bs

USO activities
featured

USO JctiMEis-s
\\orld NXar 11 wili be
in picture* and ;e\i
Tussdav's rnee'.int. a;

•̂n VkCcrJ Hall

Mlsse? Siaej Hermann »nd Lois HolVien and Mr*. Diane Har-
lelius take a short break from working ai th# Fanwood Jr.
Woman's Club Spring luncheon and Flam Show. The e*eni
wai held ai the Scotch Hills Counirj Club last saiunli). As
erne of their sen ice da>s. local area Girl Seoul* helped the
juniors during ihe luncheon which was put on the • 'Luncheon
is Served" group. The monies realized b> this Ne« Member
Project MI ill be donated to local charities.

Fanwood Fire Co.
installs new officers

:;~ Plains,

r ; is :;:u-d J. Set

i r.i "-:'A Sauir

The Van* oo-d Volun!.«r
Fire Conipin> insiillsd their
Officer* for l^'S at their in-
null insulUnor. dinner hsic
recenth at Snu!t>'>.

Instilled ^ifre: President
Robert S. Rau, ,!r . S'ice
President John N. Kenvon,

John R Kens on,
Daniel C. Reniier,

Chief Frank A. Msru, F;rs:
Assistant Chief Robert H
Harder. Second Assis'.int
Chief Mar-cui L. Rose, Cap-
'..un RUSJ E. Ha.mil!. Jr., F;rs:
Leiutenjnt Vir.cer.t DeL'.s:.
Se-cond Lieutenan; Richard

C, Kenyon, Chaplain
William A. Matthews.

Mayor Te-d Trampp con-
ducted the swearing in
ceremony and presented the
Firemanc Oific«rs «ith the
Bidje ci th-eir risped*.* of.
fice.

of equipment u*ec b> :ns r- :";.-••.
Co~ran> in :h; \ <*?'; and is PA:: : ;S '>
now used in raradi- • •• •" *

A: the Fanwoc: Borough .",_*„ '.""
Council oriiri'.:,i:;on mee-.'.nt *_';.' .*
or. January :. ;*">. Euien* 1,*,"",",.,
C. Be'.Uirr.s s v j , a p r o i r / . e e -•"*•••••

Deru:> Chief of the F;rs .. l".^"".
fn:;on Bureau " .' " " '

Rau presented
M-Chie/ RUSJ CorielJ *ith a
plaque in nfv-ognition of his
t*nk« aj Chief.

President Dstbie Ro»* c(
th< Finwcsx: Fixe Auxiliary
preseiitsd a checJt r'or 5.*.<0 to
ihe Fire Company so b< ui«d
to purcJus* iqujpreent to?
ihe Ho*e Can Team, The

SJI

Cut Flowers, Plants, Hanging
Daffodils,Tulips, H>acinths
Azaleas ,& Mums

Ba

Easter Flowers
OPEN 9-9, SUS ~-i

322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery

211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plainsc i WS««d««c -Dr.-s-a-

FURNITURE

if

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

Famous Names Such As
• PEARL * HERSCHEDE

t RIDGEWAY • COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER

• HAMILTON
Largest Selection In The Area

ON DISPLAY TO CHOOSE FROM

ts

i;

r=£

ROCKERS
The Largest Selection In Tte Area
MAPLE-PINE
FROM

•AI

Largest •
Selection
in The Area
Many Styles To
Choose From . . FROM

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELDAVE., CLARK, N

381-6886
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SP Juniors visit
Cerebral Palsy Center

Knights to
hold dance

Msgr. Watterson Council •
Knights of Columbus, 2400
North Avenue, Westfield,
will hold its annual benefit
dance on Saturday, April 15,
1978 from 8:30 pm to 1:00
am at the Council Hall. There
will be hot and cold hors
d'hoeuvres, open bar, music
and dancing. Tickets are SIS
per couple, and proceeds are
used towards the Benefit
Fund in helping those in need
around our communities.

For further information
call the K of C Coachman's
Lounge at 232-9767 or John
Sullivan at 233-7097, joe
McLaughlin at 233^124,
Fred Finnan at 889.6391. All
reservations must be made by
April S,

Law center speaker to address L.D, Assn.
How long have you been

waiting for your child to be
evaluated? Does It have to be
this way? What recourse does
a parent have if the intent of
the law and the letter of the
law is not fulfilled?

"You and the Law" is the
topic to which Stephen
Eisdorfer, a lawyer from the
Education Law^ Center will
respond. Mr, Eisdorfer will
be speaking at the Scotch
Plains Library on Wed-
nesday, March 29 at 8 pm.
The Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is sponsorng this
meeting.

The Association feels that
this is an excellent oppor-
tunity to bring ourselves up
to date on the rules and
regulations formulated as a
result of T Si, E and P.L. 94-

142, It is extremely important
for parents to know their
rights. Our perceptually im-
paired children need our help

for their education now and
in the future. Join us March
29, Learn how we can speed
up the evaluation process.

I

Mickey MOUM ind Friends (Members of the Scotch Plains
Juniors) say "HI" to T,J, Burroughs tnd C*lena Nesbitt it the
Union County Cerebral Pilsy Center in Union.

Spring spirit
permeates Thrift Shop

"M-i-c-k-e-yM-o-u-s-e"...
was the theme echoed by
members of the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club
Drama Department or.
Friday, March 17, 1978 to en-
tertain the students and staff
of the Union County
Cerebral Palsy Center,

Mickey and three Junior
Mousekateers, accompanied
by Mickey's friend Minnie,
performed five musical
mouse club favorites for ap-
proximately thirty children
and adulu. The

Mousekateers also presented
each in attendance with a
small token of remembrance
of their visit and supplied
refreshments with "true
mouseka-spirit,"

The traveling Mouseka-
show plans no visit several
other schools in the area this
coming month. The cast
are; Mickey, Dotty Bauer,
Chairman, Drama Depar-
iment; Minnie, Lilly
Mongno; Pat Sidun, Suzy
MaseUa and Mariea Labaii,
MousekatMrs.

Schwlering elected
RESOLVE president

Henry Schwierinf has been
elected ore-jideni of
RESOL%rE, In;., :he youth
and family coun-Sslinj aes-cy
:ha. ser.=-s Sco;;h Plains and
Far. wood.

SchwieTir.j, -A ho his
r«:csd [T. '.hi* nea 16 year;,
is vice-president of Alan
Johnston. I K . , a local real
« :a t j firm He i«r.-ed on ins

Bo-ari

rr=-§:den:
eiec-si p

Ecu;a:ior. for 9 -.
udinf r*o yta-t «

H« U :hs -t*\-;
_ . Hide": of :hs Scot-
uni-Fan^ood Hiih

School PTA and haj wr-sc
on tht RESOLVE ioard for
fo1^: yean.

RrtoHf dirKiors also :e-
el«:ed Willie Murray u

first vica-presidin;, Jan Link
as second vice-president,
Mrs. Bur? Kssgar. as
s«:s:ary and David Pauly aj
;:ea,surer. Tirse r.r* rr.err,.
faers •Aere addsd to the board:
Mrs. Anne Wocienski. Frank
Bovlt ar.d Mrs. GeV.e* Dean.

•"•RESOL\*E'i is-- :ei :o
•ht co~jnu~r.y i i u i :o
expand,"' 3-eh-Ai
" I s 19"". ou.r sia
more :'r.i." *C«j i

Shoppini is a favorite past-
time for people. After these
long, cold, winter months,
most of us are really looking
forward to Spring. We are
beiwe-en the Masons, Lift
your spirit! Explore new
places, look for new faces,
come to the Thrift Shop,
1742 E, Second St., Scotch
Plains, operated by the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Service
League.

Our store has just been
brightly de-coraied in a Spring
Theme. It is filled with all
spring clothing and ac-
cessories. We have something
:o p-erk up your wardrobe, as
•A ell as your spirit. Our store
can perk up your spirit by all
me money you can save. Ex-
-lo.-s our racks and counters
arid • « -ha t you can find.
The nr* faces. :hi: you *j-ilJ
set, may be some of our nr*'
%oluni«rs, Aho ari here ;o

help you. Not only, do we
have clothing, but many ot-
her items ihat are nov. on
display. We have household
items, bric-a-brac, books,
records, etc.

Profits thai are raised during
the year, go to local
charitable organizations,
especially the Youth,

Enjoy a little
extra sunshine at
East Winds tonight
This gift coupon B our way of putting
a little extra sunihine in your life
in anticipation of a viry welcome Spring

— WELCOME SPRING - - <$_
DINNER COUPON

Bring this coupon and w«-ll take '2.00 off th<s
total bill for 2 people on two entrees priced
from 3.95. Ont coupon ptr £ ^ ^
two adults. Limit %2 off tht J&m f f*
total of two sntrtfcsordtrsd. MiOll
Offer expires March 31st.
VShc %^%r/ 5a/ 5ith% «%%'
( ixc ip t I i s t t r Sunday)

•Coupon offer d « i not apply i& luncheon «take-out o

Come enjoy our tantalizing Polynesian, Can- *
tonese and American specialties. Including ij
flaming ambrosias, lobster soong, steak ding, A
chicken macao, crab meat samoa and others j |
from 3.95. -*J1 prepared in East Wind's inimit
able manner.

per couple on any two
deltttUble East Winds

entrees from 3.95

ring 5-ajd,

•3L. p-SOpli.

,d rntrrib-iri

••While :he bulk of
opfrKinf funds ;on::r;u
cams : ro~ BO1, erTirnsnt |
;.s sr.c f**-}, laj;
RESOLS1 receivsd
mbu:ionj f r o s more
icur;*s :han. s".er before.

A Large Selection of
Imported & Domestic

White Wines
& Champagnes

PARK

Dog Obedience |
COMPLETE

COURSE

S35.

G = N SP.AL OBEDIENCE
a

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfiiid
N.J.DOG
COLLEGE

Phone: 65^-6632

Hershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Baby welcome
In the txettifTiBnt fBllowin|thi arrival of your first

child, don't forget to i r r i rvn for a WELCOME WAGON tall
ks Wco™ Wsjon Rtprowitative, I frrtni ptB for
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ojnBTOM.MAKMa.iwi i a v C ees seek Union County Spring story
Theatre Forum to exhibit paintings scholar. Pageant sponsors hrs. to begin

Plainfleld's New Jersey
Theatre Forum, currently
presenting Arthur Miller's
The Price, is exhibiting a
number of works by local ar-
tist Florence Bailey. The
paintings, portraits of
famous black personalities,
will be on exhibit at the
professional theatre at 232 E,
Front St. until the close of
The Price on April 2.

Ms, Bailey has painted
some 22 portraits of such per-
sonallties as singer/actress
Freda Payne and Wilhemina
model Pita Green, In ad-
dition, Ms. Bailey presently
has commissions for 12 more
portraits.

Plans are underway for a
summer exhibit of her works
in New York City.

For further information
concerning Ms. Bailey's
works or for ticket infor-
mation for The Price, call
757-5888 after noon daily.

Artist Florence Bailey poses beside her portrait of Wilhemina
Model Pita Green, one of several portraits of famous Black
personalities on display at the New Jersey Theatre Forum In
Plainfield until April 2.

Parenti concerned over
redistricting plan

Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parenti has expressed
concern over the failure of
the Board of Education to
involve police as safety ad-
visors, when tackling a recent
redistricting decision. Parenti
noted that the police are in a
position to provide valuable
input regarding not only the
safety of the school children,
but also the number of
crossing guards required.

With decision
modifications to

on several
Plan "A"

still pending, the Chief is
hoping for a swift decision.
The police must make
recommendations for
sidewalks in areas where they
may be non-existent, he
noted, and must also study
placement of crossing guards.

He has offered the services
of Tom Rose, now acting as
Safety Officer, to map out
the safest route for each
redistricted child in Fan-
wood. Rose will welcome

contacts in this direction, he
said.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees are sponsoring
their 20th anniversary Miss
Union County Scholarship
Pageant, which will be held
on Saturday, April 22, 1978,
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

As in past years, the
jaycees are seeking sponsors
to support the work of the
pageant. Sponsors are special
financial contributors who
aid in providing the funds to
finance t he scholarship,
which is awarded nnnunMy to
each new Miss Union Coun-
ty.

Joseph Steiner, General
Chairman, in calling for
representatives of the civic,
professional and business
community to serve as
pageant sponsors said that
through such a patron role,
each member of this special
group will no t only be aiding
a community endeavor, but
also will be helping the young
lady who .gains the Miss

Union County title to further
her education,

A special pageant program
book is being assembled and
the various types of sponsor-
ships will be included, In ad-
dition, the jaycees are
seeking sponsors to provide
individual awards to the
various pageant winners,
such as Miss Union County,
first runner-up and talent
award winner.

For additional infor-
mation, please contact one of
the following individuals;
Joseph Steiner (322.4013),
John Bykowski (889.8136),
Dave Charzewski (889-4918),
Bob Hover (322-4439) or Al
Re/ra (233-3759).

Spring (!) story hour series
will begin at the Fanwood
Memorial Library on Satur-
day, April 1 and on Tuesday,
April 4,

Mothers may register
their 4-7 year old children for
the Saturday group meeting
from 10:30-11:00 am until
May 6. Children 3 Vi and 4
may be enrolled in the
Tuesday morning series
meeting from 10:30-11:00,
while the afternoon group for
4 and 5 year old children will
meet from 1:00-2:30 pm.

Children must be registered
for any of these series they
will attend.

Senator Case supports
canal treaty
The following statement

was made by Sen. Clifford
Case on the passage of the
treaty concerning the per-
manent neutrality and
operation of the Panama
Canal.

"Since we were able to

secure approval of the amen-
dments we have been urging
from the beginning, I believe
the treaty as amended serves
our national interest by af-
fording the best assurance of
maintaining the use of the
Canal for ourselves and other
nations.

I
Gardener

to speak
atsP
Library

Mrs. Roberta Payne, of-
ficial "herb gardener" of the
historic Crane House in Mon-
telair, will be the featured
speaker at the March 28
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historic Society.
The meeting will be held at 8
pm in the Curren room of the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
Mrs. Payne will show slides
of the Crane House herb gar-
den and discuss plantings and
practical uses of herbs in the
Colonial garden.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Charters you can count on.
Savings you can count*

j

Local elementary students
participate in art show

Elementary school students

New Europe charter vacations
from American Express and Pan Am,

is open to
in Plainfield, North Plain-
field, South Plainfield,
Greenbrook, Warren, Wat-
chung, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Dunellen, Piscataway
and Middlesex will display
their creative abilities in an
art show sponsored by the
Women's Division of the
Plainfield-Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce on
Saturday, May 6, 1978.

According to Barbara L.
Ballard, Chairperson, the ar-
ts and craft show is being
coordinated through local
schools which are en-
couraging entry in the com-
petition. The show will be
held at Richmond Towers,
501 E. Front Street, Plain-
field from 10 am to 2 pm on

May 6, and
the public.

"The Elementary Arts and
Crafts show will tie in with
the cultural programs
scheduled for the week of
May 7 in Plainfield by the
Mayor's Council on the
Cultural Arts ," Ms. Ballard
explained.

Contest rules provide for
one entry per child in any
medium provided the ar-
twork is handmade. Entries
must be received by the
Women's Division of the
Plainfield-Central jersey
Chamber of Commerce, 120
West 7th Street, Plainfield,
New Jersey 07060 no later
than March 31, 1978.

For further information
please contact the Chamber
at 754-7250.

NOW THRU
APRIL 2

THE PRICE
"TOP NOTCH ACTING"
Phil Cornell, Courier News

Call; 757-5888

NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM
232 E. Front St. fTWCA) PlainfieJd. NJ 0706O

The travel company with 63 years'
experience in Europe and t h e world's most
experienced airline have teamed up. We're
bringing you 11 brand-new, top-quality
charter vacations to Europe. All nonstop
flights with convenient Sunday departures.
And American Express quality land
arrangements in 3 different pr ice ranges:

1. CAREFREE—Medium-priced escorted tours.
• All hotels rated superior tourist class or better. All
have private hath or shower.

• Half of all meals provided — including Continental
breakfast daily with juice or fruit.

Tour
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2 . P R I C E L E S S — Truly first-class escorted tours.
• All hotels rated first class or better.
• At least two thirds of all mtals arc prm'ided —
including Continental breakfast daily with juice or
fruit, and choice of entree at hotel dinners.

Tour
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3. F R E E L A N C E — An independent vacation
at the low group rate.

• Your choice of first-clasi or medium hotels,
• Continental breakfast daily.

Tour
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PARK TRAVEL SERVICE
413 PARK AVE..
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DECA students score again in annual state competition
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School Chap-
ter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
returned from their annual
State competitions with a
total of 25 State awards. Af-
ter a reign of five years of
being named New Jersey's 1st
place Chapter of the Year in
Distributive Education, the
local group slipped a notch to
2nd place this year. Forty five
SP-F DECA students were
among 1600 students who
competed at the Great Gorge
Resort for three days. The
competitions are based on in-
structional areas students
learn in their D.E. class or
their on-the-job training
which they receive as part of
the D.E. program.

Seniors Dave Geer and
Maureen Mastrella were
Chairpersons of the local
group's Chapter of the Year
Manual. Criteria for this
event include market research
activities, radio and TV ap-
pearances, civic and
benevolent activities and
other areas. According to
Geer, President of the local
Chapter, "We're happy
about our 2nd place finish;
it's still a great accomplish-
ment and honor." He feels,
"the group tried hard this
year to maintain top honors,
but next year we'll have to try
harder." The SP-F group
also won 2nd place in the
Chapter Activities Scrapbook
event. Chairpersons include
senior Renee Yurko and

juniors Beth Confalone and
John Schultz.

In a major area of com-
petitions called Competency
based Competitive Events
(CBCE), students compete in
seven different occupational
categories as determined by

the United Office of
Education. Students compete
in the occupational area in
which they are employed or
have an interest. Within each
category, students are
evaluated in several instruc-
tional competencies deter-

mined by USOE as necessary
for career advancement. The
competencies include math,
selling, management, com-
munications, human
relations, advertising,

operations and other areas.
In addition to the 25 overall
State awards , the SP-F group
amassed a total of 48 awards

Two High School Srs.
achieve scientific heights

Continued On Page 22

Band will travel to
Apple Blossom Festival

Business students
attain goals

Recent testing ad-
ministered to students in
business courses at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
has indicated a high level of
achievement in typing and
clerical skills at the mid-point
of the school year.

George Esposito, who
teaches the classes, has repor-
ted pleasure at the attainmen-
ts of the business students,
many of whom have achieved
levels which would ordinarily
be expected at the
culmination of their year's
work.

The requirement for
second year typing calls for
40 words per minute, with a
99 percent accuracy rate.
Eighty percent of the class
have achieved that level by
now. The following students
in various typing and clerical
practices classes at the high
school achieved the speed
scores listed, with the
desirable error rate, in a five-
minute test:

Cindy Aiello, 32; B. DeCristofar,
37; j , Fcrrao, 64; 5. Gibbi, 56; W,
mover, 43; S. Kowallki, 51; B. Pon-
lure ,̂ 47; P, Reilly, 34; T, Reilly, 45;
L. DiNizo, 43; L. Hickman, 58; A.

E.
J.
C.

Holdcn, 46; S, janlien, 52;
Kaspiiak, SS; M, Kestler, 4?;
Leone, 60; C, McGregor, 46;
Short, 62; K. Wade. 42; M, SVoerner,
46; D. Schaeffer, 45; M. Kiltler, 54,

S. Clauss, 44; E, Donahue, 51; P.
Fenner, 44; P. Hill, 56; M. Keillor,
47; J. Leone, 59; p . Meyer, 45; kC.
Short, 62; D. Till , 42; E. Kasprzak,
54; B. Papa, 52; and j . Vetusi, 45.

K. Alliston, 51; J. DeFranceieo. 62;
j . Ferrao, 59; A. Meyers, 60; A,
Musano, 52; B. Ramer, SO; D.
Tedeico, 42; P, Emtip, 44; F.
Schepls, 56; B. Caffery, 45; P. Em-
tage, 42; M. Kisller, 50; B. McAlin-
din, 43; M.A. Miele, 64; B. Nagy, 49;
B. Papa, 47; and N. Taylor, 45,

In stenography, the goal for advan-
ced itudents is an 80-word per minute
transcription rate, with a five percent
error maximu. In a three-minute test,
the following reached 100 words per
minute or more;

M. Kestler, B. McAlinJin, B, Papa,
and N. Taylor.

The itudents lilted below achieved
the 80 word goal:

In stenography, the goal for advaz-

In stenography, the goal for advan-
ced students il an 80-word per minute
transcription rate, with a five percent
error maximum. In a three-minute
test, the folowing reached 100 words
per minute or more:

P. Emiage, M.A. Miele, B. Nagy,
J, DeFrancesco, P. Goetzee, P,

McOraw, and A, Meyers.
The students lilted below achieved

the 80 word goal:
M. Kestler, B. McAlindin, B. Papa,

and N.Taylor.

Two high school seniors,
Scott Agran, 17, son of Dr.
and Mrs, Marvin Agrnn,
1996 Winding Brook Way,
Scotch Plains, and .Donald
Winsor, 18, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick Winsor, 2
Birchwood Terrace, Fan-
wood, recently named to the
Honors Group in the
Westinghouse Science Talent
Search, have been selected to
present their research papers
at the Eighteenth North Jer-
sey Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium. The
symposium will be conducted
at the Madison Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, May 25-27. The twelve
best papers submitted by
senior students in northern
New Jersey will be presented
at that time.

Scott's paper, entitled
"Cumulative Mutaaenic Ef-

Sr. at SPFHS
is math wiz

Donald Winsor, a senior at
SPFHS, recently achieved a
couple of impressive "fir-
sts," Not only was Winsor
the top local scorer in the an-
nual mathematics contest,
sponsored by the
Mathematics Association of
America, but he also tallied
his third straight year in the
top slot - the first student at
the high school ever to have
achieved the distinction.
John Her ranked second, and
junior Scott Margo was third.
Although she did not place in
one of the top three slots,
Helen Lau achieved distin-
ction as the high scoring
sophomore in the com-
petition.

feet of Cobalt-60 Gamma
Radiation on Drosophila
melariogaster" is based upon
research in which fruit Hies
were exposed to radiation.
His work demonstrated that
multiple exposure to chronic
doses had the same effect as
single exposure to acute
doses.

Donald's research, "Effec-
ts of Violation of Assurn-
ptions Underlying the
Analysis of Covariance,"
measured the reliability of a
statistical procedure applied
in violation of inherent
restrictions. Using computer-
simulated sampling, he was
able to demonstrate that,
despite the violations, the an-
alysis will yield highly accu-
rate probability statements.

SPFHS honor roll - 2nd marking period
The following are Class of 1978

Seniors;

High Honor Roll
Straight A's if the student is taking

four or five subjects, or at least five
A' I and a maximum of one B.

C. Aurich, j , Bolstein, E. Chan, J.
DiFranceico, L, Donoch, L,
Fredericks, B. Gallo, J. Qoldbeck, R.
Harris, C. Hermitt, D. Hopes, T.
Hurley, A. Kameros, K. Kato, M.
Keitlcr, G. Kiniery, Laurie Kmak,
Leslie Kmak, K. Leidal, R, Logue,
A. MeGray, P. McOray, j . Mills, S.
Montuoro, K. Myjzka, P. Naughton,
J. Noffsinger, J, N o r t o n , M.K.
Nun, T. Pillow, O. Pohjakallio, L.
Rodrigues, I_. Schael, K. Schmaltz, E.
Schmidt, S.A. Schmidt, B. Schniizer,
M. Sehraeder, J. Swadba, D, Sweet-
wood, B. Thomion, and P. Walih.

Honor Roll
No mark less than a B and at least

three A ' I ,
V. Ames, B. Anderson, R. Azen,

D. Beisser, G. Bernstein, D. Bertucio,
V. Bohden, L, Brown, L. Burns, E,
Butler, M, Cipolla, C. Connelly, A,
D'Amico, M. DiSaivi, O. Doucette,
R. Ellis. S. Essex, J. Falco, R.
Fleiiehmann, P. Fritieh, W. Glover,
J. Harrington, L. Hatlon, L.
Holback, B. Homack, A. Horton, B.
Reiser, W, Kim, C. Kirehntr. D.
Kohlenberger, C, Kuna, N. Leib, A.
Levins, M. Leider, M. Lippe, D.
Mason, B.A. McAlindin, j , Mt-
Cloiley, R. MePhillips, B. Nagy, B.
Nelson, M. Noon, J, Ogingo, R
Oroico, F. Pardo, E. Pauly, J. Par-

tnoy, D. Powell, W. Ruggiero, R.
Sayer, O. Scott, j . Senyshyn, L. Set.
tc, J. Smith, L. Smith, R. Star, B.
Stewart, C. Sullivan, B. Sutherland,
j . Szuch, D. Tedesco, C. Thayer, j .
Trubin, M, Vanderheyden, D. Vias,
A. Viviani, B, Ward, C. Wishneiki,
and P. Zaek.
Class of 1979 -Juniors

High Honor Boll
M. Alexis, L. Brandenberg, E.

Briskey, S, Brown, O. Calvino, N.
Clark, M. Croai, U. Deeg, D.
Deegan, E. Delfino, J. Doneski, M.
Donovan, P. Edelitein, D, Fey, J.
Firestone, B. Friedland, P. Gallo, D.
Gastel, A. Gordon, A, Gould, S, Hir.
ghak, D. Hubbard, J. Her, J. Kohut,
j . Lauricella, P. Livney, M, Lyons, S.
Margo, A, Marisi, J. Massa, J.
Muoio, L. Parti, F. Saniuiliano, J.
Sarafin, N. Schreck, D. Scott, C.
Short, N. Suminski, C. Voll,

Honor Roll
K, Amberg, J. Andenon, M. Ban.

field, C. Barrett, M. Bergcr, L, Ber-
nstein, E. Bertucio, C. Boysen, S,
Bradway, j . Brady, L. Carbone, j ,
Cavicehia, P. Chamberlin, R. Comer,
B, DeCristofaro, S, Freund, D.
Friendensohn, D, Fritsch, L, Gar-
dner, M. Geary, D. Greco, V,
Hileman, L. Huang, C. Jones, A.
Kaplan, j . King, S, Lacewdl. J.
Lamnra, D, Lariviere, J, Lehr, K.
Leidal, R. Livney, L, Masar, K,
Massimmo, K, McArthur, j . Mc-
Clemens, P. Mertz, J. Moore, J.
Murano, J. Nachbur, M. O'Donnell,
D. Ogden, B. O'Shea, B. Papa, D.
Rank, A. Reading, P. Russo, S.
Schnur. S. Sebastian, S. Soriano, L.
Busman, J. Swecl, P. Teresi, Y.

VanVliet,
. Walezak,

Thelwell, J, Trembicki, B
B. Ventura, A. Vernon, W
D, Walsh, T. Walsh, K. Wetzel, and
D. 'Wussler.
Class of 1989 • Sophomores

High Honor Roll
J, Bishop, B. Blair, B. Calcagno,

M. Dantuono, F. DeMartino, T.
Dietrich, G. Dumont, J. Friend, A.
Qerus, G. Qoldfinger, S. Green, J.
Keller, H, Lau, W. Lestarchick, K.
Marks, S. Mecca, A, Paterson, D.
Pedicini, E. Perrueci, j , Saunders, K,
Schmalta, R. Schmitz, J. Soriano, L.
Steinberg, R. Strudler, S. Thierbaeh,
N. Voelkcr, and L. Wanzor,

Honor Roll
R. Anderson, C. Baier, J. Bar-

denhagen, C. Beisser, L. Birnbaum,
W. Brenner, L. Brody, S. Burchfield,
J, Burns, L. Callii. D. Capaldo, K.
Colangelo, M. Colligas, D, Culley, A.
Curry, J. Dellisanti, P. DeVito, L.
Didario, G. DiFrancesco, K. Dranetz,
C. Durante, L. Edelstein, G. Ehrieh,
R. Forster, L. Fox, D. Freund, S.
GaneMwiki, M, Garrison, M, Olynn,
W. Ooetzee, j . Guillaume, C. Har.
der, C. Hawkins, T, Hermitt, D.
Hosckele, A. Horton, C. loriatti, D.
Johnson, R. Karesh, W, Kelliher, Q,
King, M. Koenig, C. Lange, T.
Lavelle, B. Link, C, Loflness, J.
Lowrie, K. Lynch, j . Mahoney, L,
Mayer, S. Meyer, D. Monaco, C.
Moll, N, Muirhead, E. O'Donneil, C,
O'Laughlin, M. Palumbo, J. Parker,
L. Pierce, V. Pysher, S. Qulub, D,
Rodriquc/-, J. Ryan, D, Sicola, D,
Singer, J, Slater, D. Smith, E, Smith,
S, Soprano, C. Straight, N. Tomasso,
C. Trembicki, E, VigezH, S. Weingar-
ten, and K. Zyla.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band
has accepted an invitation to
participate in the 51st
Shenandoah Apple Blossom
Festival this May 4, S, 6 and
7. The band will particpate in
Class A concert competition
and march in the Firemen's
Parade and Grant Feature
Parade.

The band is under the
direction of Marvin g. Piland
and has won numerous awar-
ds in concert, field, and
parade competitions, in-
cluding 2nd place in the New
York Columbus Day Parade.

Drum Majorette Pam Zaek
and Drum Major Dave
Houdeshell will lead the blue
and white uniformed band,
which was selected to film a
national TV commercial for
Samsonite luggage to be seen

here in May and June.
The Shenandoah Apple

Blossom Festival will
celebrate its 51st year in 1978
and will again include events
such as the Coronation of
Queen Shenandoah LI, and a
Royal Command performan-
ce of "The New Virginians",
35 talented young performers
from V.P.I, in Blacksburg,
Va., including a 10 piece or-
chestra, on the afternoon of
May 5 followed by "The
World's Largest Firemen's
Parade" at 4 pm led this year
by a country music star, On
the morning of May 6, Queen
Shenandoah knights the
Grand Marshal who leads the
1:30 pm Grand Feature
Parade featuring over 50
floats and participating ban-
ds and marching units from
25 states and the District of
Columbia.

Where there's
a Will, there's* ••

...A WAY to make sure your property will be distributed strictly
according to your wishes.

...A WAY to assure that someone you respect and trust will serve
as executor of your estate.

...A WAY, in many cases, to reduce or perhaps eliminate the taxes
on your estate.

If you die intestate — i.e., without leaving a Will — a lot of other
things can happen. None of them are necessarily good.

For instance, if you're a parent and a New Jersey resident, and
you should die intestate, your spouse would be entitled to only one-
third of your estate (other than real estate).

A court would appoint an administrator of your estate. Lacking
any guidance from you, the administrator would liquidate all your
property without sentimental consideration of any kind, and dis-
tribution would be based solely on prescribed nearest-of-kin for-
mulas.

Among other things, that could lead to the sale of a grandfather's
clock or your great-uncle's painting, simply because some tangible
property can't be divided.

Also, in the absence of sound estate planning, your assets would be
subject to the impact of Federal and State inheritance taxes, and
these can be formidable in some situations. The Tax Reform Act of
1976 gave you ample and totally legitimate means to avoid or sharp-
ly reduce those taxes, but the advantages aren't automatic. They
require some positive actions on your part, including the prepara-
tion of a Will.

United National Bank isn't in the Will-writing business. That field
belongs strictly to attorneys, and our only purpose in publishing this
advertisement is to urge you to see your lawyer at your earliest con-
venience.

But we'll sleep a little better if this message convinces even one
person to stop procrastinating and get his or her Will written.

So will you, if you're that person.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. From
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Str§<i
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIPGEWATER: Grove Street al Route 11
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Walehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

Ml MM R I I m K-U DlKlSIT 1SSUK<SNCI IDKPOKATION
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Se/tiiices
SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 32 J-S4B7
Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minuter 322-1b60

SUNDAY — *),30 am. Church School Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided, 11 am. Morning Worship Junior Church Nursery provided; 7 JO pm,
BYF.

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-2100

SUNDAY — B, 9,10,11 15, 12:15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass. and 11.15
the Choirsings High Mass SATURDAY - 5.30-7. Anticipated Mass.

TIRRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 im , Sunday School for all ages; 11 am, Morning Worship; 3
pm. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 6 pm. Evening Worihip, Nur-
sery provided for all services,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr Norman E. Smith
iASTER SUNDAY, - 915 am. Church School; 9:15 am and 10:30 am Services
of Christian Worihip. Sermon: "He Must Rise"

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7S6 Eait Broad Street, Wesifield

Rabbi Charles A Kroloff
Cantor Don S Decker

FRIDAY — Shabbat Evening Service • The Temple Choir will present "Circle
of Hope", commissioned by the Al D, Finkelstein Memorial Fund, SATUR-
D A Y - Bat Mitzvah of Leslie F Spasser at 10,30 am. Shabbat Minyan, 10,00

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 7 am. Singing at Bunnells Hospital, 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr
Robert Mehorter will be the speaker, Christian Education School from 4 years
to Sr, High a t the same hour. Nursery provided, 7 pm, Sunday evening service
The College and Career Croup will be in charge.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Avc, Scotch Plains
Rev Frjncis A, Reinbold, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45. 8.915, 10 30 and 12: SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm
WEEKDAY — 6 30, 7 15 and 8,15 [also9 am on Tuesdav thru Saturday during
the school year) HOLYOAYS - 7.8.9,10 am, 6.7,8 pm. BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays a t 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydayi and 1st Fridays 4-30-5 pm
eLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year).

FANWOOD PRISBYTIRIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood

Thf Rev, George L. Hunt, Minister
HOLY THURSDAY- Tenebrae Service B pm, "A Service of Shadows," Holy
Week Communion
EASTER SUNDAY - 6:30 am. Sunrise Communion Service at Washington Rock|
State Park conducted by Senior High Fellowship, congregation invited; 9-30|
and 11.00 am Morning Worship, Dr, Hunt preaching on the Resurrection ac-
count in John 20, all choirs participating; nursery care provided.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rjrilan Road, Scotch Plains 232.5678

Rev iutian Alexander, It, Pastor

FRIDAY — 1 2,00 Noon Community Good Friday Worship Service at Scotch
Plains Baptist Church.
EASTER SUNDAY _ 9 30 am & 11-15 am Easter Sunday Worship Services
The Rev. Julian Alexander, |r, will speak Church School for all ages at 9 30
am Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4 at 11,15 am Nursery
care for chVj ildren under 3 at both services 10,30 am. Coffee Hour, 8 00 pm
"What is Christianity?" • A discussion series of the Christian faith and life

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Pastor

GOOD FRIDAY - 7 and 9 am. Morning Prayer, 1-3 pm, Passion Service. 8 pm.
Evening Prayer
iASTER DAY _ 7 am. The Holy Eucharist, 8 am. The Choral Eucharist, 10 am.
The Sung Eucharist. 12 Noon, The Holy Eucharist

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield

iASTER SUNDAY - 8, 9 & 11 am, Easter Worship Services - Dr, Theodore C,
Sperduto preaching on the subject, "The Wonderful Surprises of Cod",
Leader of Worship, Rev, Richard L Smith, No Church School, 6,30 am.
Triangle Bible Class Breakfast, 7,00 am, Niners Sunrise Service, B pm, A A.

f? r at Little League tryouts
— set for Saturday

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Little League has set Saturday,
March 25, as the new date for tryouts and sign ups. Any
newcomer to the league who has not registered may do so at
that time, If not already done, these players should bring a
parent and a copy of their birth certificate. Tryouts and sign
ups will be conducted at the Little League field on Westfield
Road and Route 22, The schedule will be 9 year olds at 9 am,
10 year olds at 10:30 am and j] & 12 year olds at 1 pm.

Returning players will be advised by their coaches as to their
tryout date.

A Learning Fair was held al St. Bartholomew's School on
Thursday, March 9 in the auditorium. The purpose of the
Learning Fair was to highlight the continuous progress of St.
Bartholomew's students in all areas of growth, intellectual,
moral and spiritual.

Of particular interest were historical dioramas created by
students In fourth through eighth grades. Autobiographical
booklets, puppets of favorite literary characters and illustrated
book reports were part of language arts displays. Spanish
vocabulary booklets, crossword puzzles and original math
puzzles were also featured, Christian themes were emphasized
in art projects and essays,

Brian Hamilton and Michael Mastrocola, fourth graders,
are shown above setting up their historical map for the Fair.

Castle Careers newly opens
Anne Castellano of Oar-

wood, has announced the
formation of Castle Careers,
Inc. a complete personnel
placement service. The of-
fices are located at the
Executive Quarters Building,
141 South Avenue, Fan-
wood, 322-9140.

Mrs. Castellano, a 20-year
resident of Union County,
returns after a short respite to
the placement counseling
field in which she had
previously engaged in for
some 8 years.

She has been a member of
Garwood Women's Club sin-
ce 1963, actively engaged in

All Saints'
invites guest
preacher

The Passion service will be
held on Good Friday at All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains beginning at 1
pm. The guest preacher for
this occasion will be the Rev.
Carter van Waes, a member
of the Order of the Holy
Cross, West Park, N.Y.

ANNE CASATELLANO

their drama department ac-
tivities and has recently
joined the Cranford
Dramatic Club,

Both she and her husband
are members of the Gran
Centurions in Clark, Anne is
a communicant of St, Anne's
Church in Garwood,

graduate of Boston Univer-
sity and the Church Divinity
School of the Pacific. Before
entering the Order of the
Holy Cross, he served in
parishes in Alaska, Texas,
and California. He is a
veteran of the Navy having
served in World War II. Fr.
van Waes will give five
meditations between 1 and 3
pm on Good Friday.

G.A.L. Nets
victorious

The Nets were 100% vic-
torious this year, never losing
a match during the -whole
regular season. It took the
All-stars to beat them, an
event which took place Mar-
ch9.

All-Stars chosen from the
other five teams were
Christina Riepe, Elizabeth
George and Tammy Boryea
from the Setters; Mary
Garrison, Theresa D'An-
tuona and Sandy Howard
from the Punchers; Mimi
Warren, Janet Massa and
Robin Deesan from the Jam-
pers; Rebecca Firestone, Ab-
by Maloney and Donna
Remler from the Dunkers;
and Marie Coffman, Karen
Labus and Lori DiNizo from
the Spikers.

With their combined talent
they won the match against
the Nets. It was an exciting
contest, highly enjoyed by
both the players and fans.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

A I C , Plumlii-ld I'if.-172U

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

OH ice on drnund Open y IO 4:30 Daily
Saiurdays9lo 12TL*I. Plfi-1729

IHINKING
CF
©LLEGE?
E«plore New Jersey s Slate Colleges
BEFORE you decide'HATCH

"A COLLEGE AROUND THE CORNER"
Vij-.it the iMiIluKt'.-. from ymir living nmn *vv t hi' cam-
puses, hear Miidi-nt.-and faculiy miunhuo, and learn
him tht'ir pruyram.s and rurricula mitiht meet your
educational n t f d s .

Slay tuned for a l i \e panel diheiis-inn and an h»ur-
lun-j fiill-in where represeiwatives will an.-wer )1)CR

MA RCH 28th A T 8:30 PM
l'rn»r;iiii ri-|ifii|. Siunl.it. April J .11 S I'M

I INJPTV
CHANNELS 50, 58
Serving North Jersey

Need Part-time Help?
ADVERTISE IN THI TIMES

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Wesifield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

Phone 322-8033

WEmORIRL
IFUNER.AL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President
Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRAN KLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

^DiH

The friends ond members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

A

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Assistant: Rev. Robert Shoesmith



izers successfully
rfend Pony Lg. crown

... Ray Hoover of the Scotch Plains
lion Commission Pony League Blazers
"ppy man these days for two reasons;

Blazers are the 1978 Pony League
„, the 2nd year in succession and
, he did not have to go into overtime
[the championship.
Be eligible for this year's finals, the
I had to defeat the Hawks in a triple
rte game. Last year's Championship
|w the Gym at Park almost fall as the
f.won by two over the Braves in double
ne.

ft year the Blazers took on a tough
ave club in the Knicks, under Joe
11. The Knicks defeated the regular
gwinner Suns to gain the final. Both

are big so most expected a very

physical contest. In the first half, Kevin
Hoover and Charles Komorowski pumped
them in for the Blazers, while Jason "Julius"
Green found the mark for the Knicks. The
first half resulted in a 1 point game in favor
of the Blazers. The pace was slowed down in
the second half as both teams grabbed the
lead only to give It up. Midway through the
Blazers started to grab rebounds and gain ex-
tra shots. The Knicks defense, although
tough, could not stay with the bigger Blazers,
The Blazers broke it open with only 1 minute
to go against a Knick team that would not
give up until the final buzzer sounded, The
Blazers will again defend the Championship
next season after a 37-28 triumph.
Congratulations to Ray Hoover and the
Blazers as well as Joe Crevelli and the Knicks
for a tremendous year,

:otch Plains Recreation
lestlers win 5 state titles

Scotch Plains
.ition Commission
jjhg team continued to
"Vards to the collection
s*members recently cap-
iState Championships,

coach Harry
Ihuck,

Lamastra, who went
;h the season un-

at 21-0, won the
AAU state title at 85

rjohn Daidone, who
captured the Union

ity championship and

J
ited

has a 23-1 record overall, is
the 1978 AAU state champ at
95 lbs. 100 pounder Joe
Bambrick, also Union Coun-
ty Champ and undefeated at
19-0 also took the State
Crown. The fourth State
Champ is Joe Palumbo,
Palumbo took second in the
Union County Tournament
at 133 lbs while also racking
up a fine 18-2 record. This
past weekend, Scotch Plains
added another Champ in the
name of Rich Ferretti. Ferret-

ti won the AAU Intermediate
112 1b title, Ferretti also was
Union County Champ and
undefeated at 28-0.

The team is now preparing
for the Sacon Valley Pen-
nsyvlania Tournament being
held March 31, April 1-2.
Outstanding coach Harry
Wowchuck hopes to add even
more hardware to the collec-
tion the team already has
won.

Golfers set
bridge date

The Women's Golf
Organization will hold its
Dessert-Bridge April 4 at
12:30 to 2:30 at the Scotch
Hills Country Club. Ad-
mission Is S2.5O, and no
tickets will be sold at the
door. Carole Browne,
Chairman, has requested that
all ticket money be in by
March 27. Reminder to
member golfers: Spring Golf
Tournament starts April 11.

UC girls
b'ball ends

Although UC did not end
this season as well as last
season, they will be back next
year with all but three of the
varsity squad and stronger
than ever.

This year sophomore M.J.
Foster had 287 points and
Pam Holmes had 372 points,
but leading the scoring was
our local junior Julie Griffin
with 381 points.

In the state tournament,
UC played Warren Hills,
Dover and Clifford Scott.
The Misties defeated Warren
Hills 50-36, Dover 50-44. In
the sectional finals, the
Misties played Clifford Scott
and lost S4-46, The game was
well-played for both teams.
Our local Julie Griffin had a
total of 56 points, and Pam
Holmes had 50 points in the
state tournament. The
Misties' final record for the
year was 18-10.

Now that one season is
over, another one begins -
softball. Many girls are going
out for the leam with alot of
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Braves are Midget
Lg. champs for 1978

Coaches Peter Dombroski (left) and Chuck Arnone with the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Midget League Playoff
Champions Braves.

G.A.L- Volleyball Champs

man is outstanding wrestler

The winners in Fanwood's G.A.L. Volleyball League arc as
follows. (Left to right) - From Row: Annette Durante, Tina
Mmczinski, Jill Schrcck. Robin Goggin, Second Row:
Virginia Brenner, Carolyn Brenner, Hilary Thomas, Terry

out ror me icom «."» —- -• Lanuto, Coleen Blom. Third Row; Mgr. Sheila Blom, Pam
enthusiasm, The final team j n o m a S i gtacy Blom, Linda Morton, Patty Schreck, Coach
will be decided over the Beverly Goggin.
Easter vacation. — — — — | , ,~^ ,^^ .7 .^^r~

r « :-•
p- After a one year lay-off from wrestling,
Seton Hall's Mark Bamrick has made an im-

\ pressive comeback. The Scotch Plains
^..resident captured 25 of 27 matches and

l d highly in two tournaments this season.

wrestling career and took a year off from the
sport. During this time he devoted his efforts
to his academic pursuits.

In the Metropolitan Championship Match
ijji^yeuiiisiiiy i i ' i«u iwu. . .«—.»- . . . . -« ,—_.- . Bamrick defeated Ron Train of Fairleigh
| W a m r i c k b e i a n h i s wrestling career in the Dickinson, the defending champion, a match
ipWth grade under coach joe DeMario and which Coach Reinoso considers one of his
iS? l l n u e d h i s s u c c e s s u n d e r c o a c h Leonard finest performances of the season. He placed
KfWWW'" ai Scotch Plains-Fanwood High third o%'erall in the tournament, losing to a
gehoal. Competing in the 148-pound weight competitor from Qlassboro State. In other
~ "is, Bamrick was District Champion. He tournament action, Bamrick placed second in

i one of the primary reasons Zanowicz's the National Catholics losing to the defen-
Jjplers captured the Roselle Park Tour- ding champion, Walter Dreygor of Notre
linent, Dame. This was an exciting match that was

iamrick voluntarily interrupted his decided in the closing seconds,

seeks players for tennis ladder
" ' ' "-" —•"* " " " ' i f>hniluno(»" nn trs i-noister bv calllnff Sandv

1978 SPRC Cheerleaders

jcotch Plains women ten
^players of all abilities are
I'ited to register by April 1
"" the Tennis Association

les ladder.
omen residents 18 and

fler will have the oppor-
jtiuniiy to strengthen their
fjfjnnis skills, to meet other
'players, and to enjoy friendly
!yk competitive matches as
'they try to improve their lad-
'<Ser standings.
5I |A woman moves up the
ladder by challenging a player

ive or fewer rungs above her.
w.k win results in the
fehallenger assuming the

loser's spot while the loser
rdrops one place.

In order to establish her
starting place, a newcomer

4 SP wrestlers
among
state champs
. Four wrestlers from Scotch
Plains were among the state
champions in the Junior
AAU Wrestling Champion-
ships last week at Piscataway
High School. There were 111
bouts.

The Scotch Plains winners
were John LaMastra at 85,
John Daidone at 95, Joe
Bamrick at 100 and Joe
Palumbo at 133.

may "wild challenge" up to
three women from anywhere
on last year's ladder. Wild
challenges must be played
betwen April 10 and 24.
Regular ladder play will begin
May 1 and will continue
through August,

Lore Deeg, who was un-
defeated last year, will be
defending her number one
spot, followed by Robin
Berghahn, and Faye Digby,
Not all the participants were
as experienced as the top
players, however, of the more
than 70 women ranked in
1977, some were advanced
beginners.

Interested players may

indy Coach Beth McAHndln with the 1978 Scotch Plains Recreation
Frledland 233-4294" Rita Commission eheerleading squad, who eheeered for the Cham-
Bokert, 322-1766; or Meril ptonship games of the Midget League,
Davies, 889-4942. A SI - - - - - - -
registration fee covers office
expenses. New and veteran
ladder participants will be
mailed the updated list of
players and the official rules
governing ladder matches.

22 Auto Farts,
Inc.

Foreign & Domestic

Wholesale Prices
ON ALL

BRAND NAME PARTS

2O46 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains
front of Tom's Pit Stop

WEDEUVER1
OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 6pm

Sat'til 5pm 322-5750

TERMITES

STORM DAMAGE
LANDSCAPE
PLANTING

ROOT FEEDING
All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care!

WHAT DOES

Home Owner igr SIH mnnw. . tt.
ploto FHIB INSPECTION ol your homo
by a Teiffiite C-QnlFQl EspoM, iupervisid
by Iht lirasi technical jlalt, phonf our
nearest local DIIICB:

756-6666 £ & >
BUSS TERMITE CONTROL
Biv Siiti tstoimins(6f Eftffipnny = 1ST 1 i l l

One of the Oldest Jk Largest

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

322-6036

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J,
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be

conditioned or re-conditioned.

We Feature RHEEM equipment
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Vote for your favorite for 1978
#2 COLES

Miss Jaimle Schnltzer
#3 BRUNNER

Miss Debbie Burghardt
#4 SCHOOL 1

Miss Dawn Sansuiliano
#5 EVERGREEN

Miss Sonya Bell

THIS WEEK

AT THE Y

#6 LaGRANDE
Miss Diana Bizjak

#7 SHACKAMAXON
Miss Susan Sweetwood

#8 McGINN
Miss Jo Ann Mnrlock

#9 ST. BARTHOLOMEW
Miss Jennifer Kammerer

The time has come for some lucky girl to be chosen Miss Little League of 1978, It all started when Scotch Plains Police Chief
Michael Rossi picked the names out of a box of eight beautiful girls to represent the fifth and sixth grades of elementary
schools.

Miss Little League and all the girls will be honored guests at the Little League parade and a dinner at Stuffy's. Miss Little
League has also been invited to ride in the Memorial Day parade. So go to your store where the boxes are displayed and vote for
your favorite.

"Pippin"
This marvelous musical is coming to the Pnpermill Playhouse,
and the Y has terrific seats. Rows 13 through 15 are reserved
for the evening performance of Pippin on June 2. Further
details may be obtained by calling the Y al 322-7600. Fee,
members S10, and non-members, $12.

YMCA To Offer Baseball & Softball Clinics
The fundamentals of baseball and softball aie stressed. Proper
fielding and batting techniques will be taught. Site is Farley
Field, grades 1-6. Baseball, Tuesday-Thursday, 3:30-5:45 pm;
softball. Monday.Wednesday, 3:30-5 pm. Session starts April
3. Fee, members, 38; non members, S20.
Look A Mend to Summer Camps
The F-SP Y will begin taking registrtion April 3 for pre-school
play camps Weeeto and Weesvanchu to be held at Marline
Avenue for pre-schoolers from 9 am to 1 pm. Camp
Makewakmo for grades 1-4 will also be held at our Martine
Avenue facility from 9 am to 3 pm. Additional information
may be obtained by calling the Y at 889-5455.
Beat (emunia • Again!!!
Our first show was sold out - so we're going again. Terrific

(seats are reseved at the Wintergarden in N.Y. Thursday, April
27 is the date, 7 pm show. Call 322-7600, Jeri Cushman, for
details. Members $10, associate $20.
YMCA Gym Show - Peter Pan With A New Twist

[Thursday, April 29 is the date set for the annual Y Gym Show.
This year, the Y is presenting Peter Pan, with a new twist;

•gymnastieally set to music. The time is 8 pm, and the show will
be held at U.C. H.S, Gym. $1.50 for adults and 75« for
children. Call Vicki Hanes at 322-7600 for details.

Deadline extended for
baseball & softball sign-up

Y swimmers
win in meets

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA swimmers were well
represented as winners in the
Lakeland Hills YMCA Mini
Meets for swimmers eight
and under. Twenty-eight Y's
participated. Medals were
given to places 1-8, and rib-
bons were awarded to places
9&10.

Included among the win-
ners were:

Girls . 6/U, 25 yd free, M. Carol.
9th pi ribbon; 7/U, N. Bunker, 6th
pi. medal; 1/U, 25 yd. free, j ,
Sullivin, 9th pi. ribbon; 6/U. 25 yd.
back, M, Carol, 7th pi. medal; 7/U,
25 yd. back, N. Bunker, 4th pi.
medal; 7/U 2S yd. breisi, C. Carol,
9ih pi. ribbon; 7/U 25 yd. butter, C.
Carol, 6ih pi., medal.

Boys • S U, 2} yd Tree, D Seaman,
6th pi. mtdsl: S/L", 2} >d. free, S
Hafer, 5th pi. medal; 7, L. 2! >d.
back, J Sartor, 7th pi. medal, " U,
25 yd. back, A. Weber, 9th pi. nb-
bon; 7/U, 2! yd. bick, K. Kuzmenro,
IQih pi. ribbon: S U back C! ••&), 5
Hiftr, 4th pi., medal; S, U. 21 ,.-
back, D Seaman, 9th pi. medal. * '.
25 yd. breasi. A, Weber, 4>h ;
medal; 7 L 3i yd breai'., K K^p.
msnko, iih pi medal; 7 L" 2f .,:
brtasi J Jon, 10th pi. ribbon: i L 2',
yd. buitsr. 3 Hjftr, -ih pi, medal

Reli>»- Boys " L" 100 >d. free rela>
• team of J. Morse, J. jotz, J. Saner,
K Kuzrr.enko, 2na place medal. Curls
* U 100 >d free relay . T. DiFran-
tesco, K Piesecki, C. Carol, M.
Carol, :-,a pi. medal; Boys S/U 100
yd. free relay • D, Seaman, K.
Q'Leary. R Piewcki. S, Hafer, 3rd
pi. medai: Girls 8. L 100 >a, free relay
• L. Leijhion, j Sullr-an, M. DiFran-
ceKO, N Bunker, 5:h pL ~eia!

Besson wins fifth scoring crown
Frank Besson pumped in 226 points in the

SP 30 & Over Basketball League to win his
5 th scoring crown in 8 years of league com-
petion. Frank also won league honors in
1971, 1972, 1974 and 1975. His record 381
points in 1972 still stands today, and this
year's 37,7 average is an all-time SP record.
Besson's career stats total 69 aames, 1690
points for a 24.5 average...impressive figures
for young Frank. Lament Gonzalez, 1973
scoring champ, had a fine year for the Rain-

bow TV men leading them to their highest
finish ever by scoring 205 points for a 22.8
average. Rich Marks played steady ball
through the year as he led Champion Pools
to their 1st championship by collecting 199
points for a 24.9 average. Marks led the
league last year with 178 points, jood for a
25.4 mark.

The annual player draft will be
held next month at League Commissioner
McDevitt's office with aU teams represented.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission an-
nounces that the deadline for
all baseball and softball
leagues has been extended to
March 27 to at 4:30 pm. The
Recreation Commission
sponsors the following
leagues for boys and girls of
Scotch Plains:

Minor Baseball, grades 4-
5; major baseball, grades 6-7;

Sr. major baseball, grades
8-10; elementary softball,
grades 5-6 (girls); Jr. high
softball, grades 7-9 (girls); Sr.
high softball, grades 10-12
(girls).

There will be a small fee
for a team shirt for all leagues
except the Senior major
baseball league. For further
information, call 322-6700,
'ext. 29-30.

Spring swimming interest is high
The spring session of swimming classes is

now under '.say at the Y.
Course1! are being held for pre-school

children. c-lemc-n;er.. ;.outh. teenager1;, and
aduln. Th-; prij.-i.-.-..- if-; ce-igned to service
beginner- -. -.'.. -i ••; •_;;: no «iter srainina, all
the v.i;;. ----. . i ' \r_ i ; , i - ; ; : ir.'J. .ompctiiivc

Because of this high interest, classes are
filling up very quickly. Mothers are bringing
their young children, sending their school-
ago children, and many adults are coming
themselves to get ready to enjoy the warm
summer months.

However, registnions are still open, and
there are openings still available in most
classes. If you are interested, please come
down to the Y at 1340 Martine Avenue
anytime during the rest of this week. Call
Wh%nm for further info.

hill/ £ trail/

Ski,
Mountain Gear

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
V/ILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• •'•'.-.•,-.• •". • P,f;nt;jl;

• ",i:-JI',1; « Sapplies

93 BRANT AVE., CLARK
--.- ' , '. '•' ,;/ l'il':rr.'.*,-irjf-- 135)

0[ii"-n il.nly 1 1 ,,m ! o 9 p m
S,ilur..i,iv If.1 am io 6 cm
Clr.-i. fi Si t id , t , ' ;

574-1240

<PooL
SALES • INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS

FROM THE FACTORY TO THE HOME

•A l l Work Guaranteed
• Full Factory Warantees
• All Shapes

and Sizes

FREE
DIVING BOARD

WITH
PUBCHASIOFPOOL

AND
THIS AD

EaptresMsy 1, W7B
Referrals

Upon
Request

Write:
P.O. Box 98, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

OrCalh
756.9127

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
• • •

« COPYRIGHT 1972 LAWN-A=MAT CHEMICAL A EQUIPMENT

232-7O8O
CRANFORD
WESTFiELD

GARWOOD

232-123O
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

355-8484
CLARK

RAH WAY
LINDEN
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Park
lou/ttesy ©^ QJou/t

Franklin is named chairman of campaign

; believe that many things make life at Park a special ex-
nce. The more a student becomes a part of the school
dunity, through insluctional and co-eurricieular ac-
Is, the more he/she will gain from the junior high school

J priority statement of our educational community
isted that we develop student self-disclpline through an
sphere of constructive and consistent discipline,

parents, students and educators spent seven months
|sing and constructing a "Student Behavior Code" for
Junior High School, The cooperation of parents, studen-
1 teachers has been excellent, All have been working with
Behavior Code" which has been in operation for seven

Expectation of Students
Park Junior High School, we expect students to have

Et for adults, their peers and themselves. We further ex-
||udents to have a thorough understanding of school rules

comply with them. In this atmosphere, the values of
speet and self •discipline shall be encouraged,

Students are not to enter the school building before 8:30
rjless weather Is inclement; If he/she has permission to

lie/she must proceed directly to the assigned area,
students arc expected to be in school on time at the
fling of the day, unless there is an authorized excuse,
|tudents are expected to dress in such a way that they do
srupt the conduct of the school or jeopardize their own
i and safety.
Students are expected to be in class on time and come

I with expected materials.
Students are expected to follow directions of the

Som teacher and contribute to an orderly atmosphere for
ction.
Students are expected to assume the responsibility of
lissed due to absence.

Students are expected to maintain quiet in the halls while
fare in session,

fStudents are expected to follow the rules of the cafeteria,
.„_ s, of the Media Centers,
^tudents are to eat food only in the cafeteria.

lOSStudents are expected to treat with respect and care all
fMirsona and property,
|Sl i tStudents are expected to use proper language.
j|g|fi|'5tudents are expected to follow the state and local laws
regarding smoking.
felS^Students are not permitted to bring alcoholic beverages
o r other unauthorized drugs into the school building at any
tune...—-

14, Students are not to leave the school building at any time
unlessauthorized by the proper authority,
V_^.,i5.JStudents are not to be in the school building after 3;15
pim unless they are participating in a scheduled activity,
^Educat ion is a continuous life long process,,,

'*••-"-'-" Of the entire School Code are available at Park

Mr, William George
Franklin of 2100 Gamble
Road, Scotch Plains, has
been appointed chairman of
the 1978 Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Sustaining
Campaign, it was announced
today by Mr. Robert Baird,
President of the Board of
Directors. Mr, Franklin is
President of the Hillside
Metal Ware Company
located in Union, New Jer-
sey, He has been active in the
community in a leadership
capacity for many years, ser-
ving on the New Jersey Plan-
ning Board and as President
of the Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund,

Mr. Larry Crutsinger,
Executive Director of the
YMCA, in a recent inter-
view said: "Bill Franklin is a
concerned citizen who has a
genuine interest in his com-
munity. We are grateful that
he has consented to use his
executive skills to ad-
minister the 1978 Sustaining

Junior High School,

j§|fnnis team is ready to roll
"""Tpeorge Esposito, coach of and work for each other."

•fejsSPFHS Raider tennis " '
team, is anticipating an in-
Uriesting spring season, with
Jjgnty of challenging op-
ionents. At the present time,
fli|team is a bit frustrated,
tj|;to snow and Ice on the

is courts, which inhibits
practice. However, Esposito
R o p i n g for a thaw, to per-

[court clearance soon.

i the original meeting, 25
fdidaies turned out, "It 's a

SXBfy well balanced group,
ftn representation from
luor, junior and sophomore
644 es," he noted, "We

ed forward to an out-
ending season, with success

endent upon team meni-
s' willingness to interact
:red's Catering
loves to new home

Campaign."
The present Y facilities are

the result of a small group of
concerned citizens who met
in 1946 to discuss the need for

sessions are
scheduled for Green Forest
Park on Mondays and
Tuesdays and Kramer Manor
Park on Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Once the season
gets underway, Esposito in-
vites public attendance at
home matches, which will be
played at Green Forest,

Returning veterans include
seniors Tom Hurley, Mark
Podolle, and Cullen
Monahan, juniors John
Mahoney, Roland Livney
and Scott Bradway,

Among the formidable op-
ponents cited by Esposito are
Westfield, Pingry, Cranford,
Union, Clark, Wntchung
Hills and Mountainside,

§Fred's Catering, formerly a
art of Fred's Deli, is now

located two doors down at
™UUJ Mountain Avenue.
I Fred's Catering has been
Jserving our community for
Rhc past 15 years. Fred went
•from the deli into making
isandwiches then cold buffets
ithen to hot and cold buffets
land now into full course din-
Iners.

We do such catering as
'picnics, blue and gold din-
ners, weddings, bon voyage
parties, showers, anniver-
saries, funerals, bachelor par.
ties.

WILLIAM G, FRANKLIN

a center for youth activities.
The following year a branch
of the Plainfield Y was for-

med, and a building left by J.
Ackerman Coles, was made
available to house the
program, The first year was
operated entirely by volun-
teers and derived 85 ?o of its
Income from the Community
Fund in Scotch Plains. The
first director was hired in
1948, and in 1954 a Physical
Director was added to the
professional staff. In 1958
the local Y became an in-
dependent association and a
Youth Director was added to
the staff. In 1950 a Capital
Funds Campaign netted
$85,000.00, not enough to
finance the building of a new
facility. In 1969 a Capital
Fund Drive raised over
$500,000 that resulted in a
fine new facility housing a
pool and shower rooms, built
on Martine Avenue and
completed in 1971. Two
residences on this southside
property were converted for
use as classrooms and pre-
school programs, and a

Universal Gym was installed
in a garage. In the summer of
1975 two paddle tennis courts
were built at the rear of the
property.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y continues to
examine the needs of the
Community and seeks
avenues of service for the
enrichment and growth of all
of its citizens.

Paper drive
at Reedemer

Redeemer Lutheran School
Parent Teachers League is
sponsoring a newspaper drive
the weekend of April 1 and 2,
1978, in the playground of
the school. Please bring bun-
dled newspapers only. The
paper companies will not ac-
cept magazines or cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School
is located at Clark and
Cowperthwaite, Westfield.
Signs will be posted.

Since its beginning, Fred's
Catering has been a family
affair.

All the food that Fred's
Catering prepares is
homemade and has been per-
fected through* the many
years of catering,

Fred's Catering has played,
and continues to play, an ac-
tive role in our community. It
has sponsored teams in
volleyball, basketball, and
softball. Fred is also a com-
missioner on the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission.

The Family Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest interest Rate Allowed by Law

A YEAR %0m^m M A YEAR
Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal, Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly

Provided a Balance of $5.00 or Mora Is Left In the Account Until the End of the Monthly Period
•Effeotivi Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

7°/0 A YEAR
TME ACCOUNTS W 4 Y M .
Minimum Deposit £1,000

i ¥ 4 % A YEAR
T M ACCOUNTS Of 3 YHS.
Minimum Deposit $500

A YIAR
TH£ ACCOUNTS OF 2 YRS.
Minimum Deposit $500

A YEAR
TMMCOWTSOnm
Minimum Deposit $500

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the
interest thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

WORIGIP
lioiiii

III IIVWLI1II.I1I

WBBBHM

FREE PERSONAL
|fj§J|j||g
NO Minimum Balance

.and Your Checks Are

h|,Horn* Own«r«hip ter

SATURDAY BANKING
ALL OFFICES OPEN 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. WALK-UP and DRIVE-IN BANKING

L

In ILIZABiTH; 1 UNION SQUARI& 540 MOSR1S AVi,—2S9.Q800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVI. & CRESTWQOD SD.—654-4621
In MIDDLiTOWNi 1 HARMONY RO.—671-2500
In TRiNTON; 17O0 KUSIR RD,—(609) 585^0800
In TOMS RIViR: 993 FISCHIR BOULIVARD—349-2500
342 Lloyd Rd., Aberdtsn • 586.2323
1 Schanck Rd., Freehold • 7809091
Member F,0.1.C—Savings Insured to $40,000

1851
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WANTED:
—1OO Senior Citizens
One-hundred senior

citizens are wanted im-
mediately (60) years or over
who reside in the greater
Scotch plains, Fanwood,
Westfield, Cranford, Oar-
wood or Kerulworth areas
who would like to enjoy a

Hot Nutritious" meal daily
in the Scotch Plains Multi-
Service Center located in the
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Free transportation is

provided.
Why not enjoy the pleasant

surroundings with other
Golden Agers as they do arts
and crafts, needlework, Tai
Chi Chuan (Chinese Exercise)
fishing, bowling, field trips,
etc.

We invite you to call the
Center today for reservations
at 232-4720, 233-4753 or 232-
6972 for further information,
Mrs. Ella A, Coles in the
Center Director.

UC Boys sets auction date
Union Catholic Boys' High

School Parents' Guild will
hold their first Chinese Auc-
tion on Friday evening, April
28 at 7:30 pm at the school,
1600 Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Many practical and
beautiful gifts will be
available. Tickets are $2.50

which include beverage,
dessert, door prizes and 25
free tickets for the Auction.

For ticket information, call
U.C. Boys' H.S., 889-1600 or
381-2008.

Mrs. Kaye Guarino of
Clark is Chairperson for this
fund-raiser. If anyone is in-
terested in donating any gifts,
please call the School.

Named to regional band

Four Terrill Jr. High students have been selected to par-
tietpate in the 1978 Central Jersey Region II Intermediate Band
and Orchestra sponsored by the New Jersey Music Educator;
Association. The students are: left to right, Lori Burehfield oi
viola for the orchestra and for the band Tim Slegel, trom-
bone; Heidi Kramps, bassoon; and Lisa Senyshyn, flute.

The students were selected by an audition from more thai
650 applicants from junior high schools in the six counties <>.
central New Jersey.

The students have been attending weekly Saturday morning
rehearsals and performed at their public concert on Sunday
March 19 ai 3 pm In the Westfield High School auditorium.

Scotch Plains
couple are prizewinners

Terrill Gallery's gala
preview party ended with ar-
tist Georgette Veeder drawing
a Scotch Plains prizewinner.
Guests from surrounding
counties, New York,
Philadelphia, and many nesv
Scotch Plains visitors enjoyed
the opening celebration, but
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zipern
of Scotch Plains received the
Aynsley bone china candy
dish gift.

The public is cordially in-
vited to visit. There is no fee.
"Three Star Show" con-
tinues throughout March,

Tuesday through Sunday, 1-i
pm at Terrill Gallery, 1161
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains.

If individuals or local club
members can offer any idea<
regarding: availing cultural
activites to Scotch Plain*
residents, please mai!
suggestions to Feme Siner ai
the above address. We are in-
terested in nominal-fee oi
free programs of high qualitj
to all-aged residents. AI
suggestions will be presented
to the Scotch Plain;
Recreation Commission foi
consideration.

LISTEN
IS YOUR THINKING CONTROLLID

BY
FIAR? PRIDE? HATE? DiSHONESirY?

DISCOURAGEMENT? ASTROLOGY?
MODERN DAY FALSI GODS?

You Are Invited to Tune In and Listen To A
One-Hour Radio Talk On How to

Free Your Thinking From
Those Controls

Given By
GEORGE LOUIS AGHAMALIAN, C.S.B,

The talk is entitled "DIANA OR CHRIST?"
You'll hear why the right cftoico will have
helpful healing effect in your l i fe.

SUNDAY, MARCH 26th
9:00 - JOiOO a.m. WHLW 1170
2:00 • 3:00 p.m. WMTR 1250

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Fanwood-ScoJch Plains

257 Midway Avenue Fanwood, New Jurssy

4P ft^^W^fcift New trustees for
fund

Project Maintain is a new program designed to aid
senior citizens and handicapped persons in Union
County. Sponsored through Catholic Community
Services, this program provides direct services, such as
transportation to doctor's appointments and shopping
and assistance in dealings %vith other agencies.
Providing companionship through telephone
reassurance and home visitation is another phase of the
project. The services offered are available to all eligible
Union County residents. Special emphasis has been
place on helping tnose individuals not being serviced by
any other agency. If you desire this service, or have any
questions, contact Catholic Community Services at 351-
6060.

In order for this project to" function fully, the
assistance of volunteers is being requested. If you are
interested in becoming involved by providing
companionship, either by telephone or home visitation,
you may contact Catholic Community Services or Mrs.
Janet Ryan, Senior Citizen Coordinator.Scotch Plains
Municipal Building. Mrs. Ryan Will compile a list of
volunteers from the area.

When the Board of Trustees met on Monday evening, March
13, 1978, Mr, Ted Zuczek, left and Mr, Larry Crulslnger were
welcomed as new Trustees, along with Mr, Dennis Pediclni,
Mr, Zuczek is head of the local Franklin Slate Bank; Mr.
Crutsinger is Director of the Y, and Mr, Pcdlclni Is owner of

Electricity is man's servant anci can do many things. But electricity - like any form
of energy - must be handled with knowledge and care. This home safety checklist
will helpyou and your family avoid the type of accidents that should never happen.

Do look for the Under-
writers Laboratories
seal of approval (UL) on
the cord, appliance, or
electrical equipment you
buy. It is your assurance
that minimum safety stan-
dards have been met.

Do replace broken or
cracked switchplates
and switches not work-
ing properly (sparks fly
as" switch is flipped).

Do check all extension
and appliance cords
frequently. Replace
those worn or frayed.

Do cut off main switch
when changing a fuse.
Make sure hands are dry.
Stand on dry board.

Do check for loose
prongs on appliance or
lamp plugs, Replace
defective plugs

Outside the home safety checklist.
Do be careful carrying, setting up and
using aluminum ladders in the vicinity of
energized wires

Do keep the cord clear and the area dry
when cutting grass, shrubs and hedges
with an electrical trimmer

Do be aware of inherent hazards involved
with the use of electrical appliances around
pools and patios.

Do make sure those outdoor receptacles
have approved weatherproof covers.

Don't install antennas (television, C.B., etc.)
where they may come in contact with
electrical wires.

Don't climb or trim trees where overhead
wires are present. It can be very dan-
gerous. Also inform your youngsters of
tree-climbing hazards.

M, d.

Don't drape electrical
cords or wires over
radiator heaters pipes,
or ducts

Don't use a tool or
appliance with a two-
wire connection out-
doors or in damp loca-
tions unless it is doubly
insulated.

Don't place electrical
cords through door-
ways or under carpets.

Don't leave irons or
similar appliances
plugged in when not
in use or when no
one is present.

Don't overload an
outlet with "octopus
wiring."

Don't plug power tools
or heavy appliances
into a lamp socket. Plug
them into a wall outlet
or use heavy duty
extension cord

Don't put pennies
behind fuses that
should be replaced.

Don't let babies and
young children put
hairpins or other
metallic objects in
outlets.

Don't replace a blown
fuse with a larger
capacity fuse.

Don't ignore an
electrical shock or
"tingling sensation."
Have it checked and
corrected

The Energy People



,egal Notices
I CORPORATION NOTICE

CHYUFPLAINFIELD

3TICE IS HEBEDV OIVEN, thai the following proposed ordinance was introduced and
Ed on first reading a! a niecling of ihe City Council of Ihe City of PlainfisU held on the
day of March, 1918, and lhat said ordinance will be taken up for further consideration
inal passsaie al a meeting or said Cily Council to he held at the Plainfieid City Council
TiberS'Municipal Court, 325 Wateliutig Avenue, City of Plaiiificld, New Jersej, on the
lay of April 1978, at I o'clock P.M., of at soon thereafter as suW matter can be reached,
hich time and place all person! who may he interested therein will bt given an opportunity
: heard soneefning the same.
copy of this ordinance has been posted on ihe bulletin board upon which public noiiees
ustomarily posted in the City Hall of the City, and a copy is available up to and including
line of inch meeting to the membeii of the general public of the City who shall request
copies at the office of ths City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfieid, New Jersey,

milia R. Stahura
Ity Clerk

l:Plalnneld,N,J.
March 23,1978

DRDINANCE AMENDING THE SCHEDULE OF SALARIES AND WAGES ADOP-
i PURSUANT TO ARTICLE M. CHAPTER II OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
I CITY OF PLAINF1ELD, NEW JERSEY, 1971

MC 1978-8

(Salary Amendment No. 2)
K

I ii enacted by the Couneil of the City of Plainfieid:
K. I. The schedules of positions, salaries, fringe benefits, and wage ranges of City Per-
id, the amendment! and supplements heretofore adopted pursuant to Chapter 11, Article
1 Ihe Municipal Code of the City of Plainfieid, New Jersey, 1971, are hereby amended,
^c. 2. The following list of job titles with specific salary grades as listed are hereby added
lciionll:14-lb{MC1977-12).
2 b. Establishment of salary grade for each City position. The following lilt of Job titles Is
by establithed with assignments to specific salary grades as listed above or the wiling for.
fa particular salary:

MARCH 23, 1978, THE TIMES,,. 19

Itant Supervisor Senior Citizeni'
etiviiies
I Typist/Receptionist-
immunity Action

nunicatieni Supervisor
niiy Relations Specialiti-Police

nunity Services Assistant,
imunity Action
nunity Services Supervisor-
nmunily Action
:lor Aidc-Youlh in School Program

ity Registrar Vital Stairslics/Prineipal
r k Typist
tor. Alcoholic Rehabilitation
utive Director-Community Action

iiigator.Consurnfr Protection
set Machine Operator
ing Maimenanca Foreman
ing Metei Patroller
ning Coordinaior-Community Action

-Fire Si|nal Syitem Repairer
ctrician-Trainee
: & Fire Signal Syswm Superintendent

clpal Economic Development Planner
cipal Homing Planner
cation Qrfieer
r Clerk Bookkeeper-Community Action

or Community Relations Assistant
sr Reccpiionisi

isor Senior Citizen!1 Activities

SALARY QRADE

10
14
5

SALARY
OR WAGE

IJ.IS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plain, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
Mareh 21,1978, there «M introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy whereof
is printed below; and that said Township
Council did then and there fix the staled
meeting of said Township Council to be held
on the evening of Tuesday, April 4, 1971,
beginning al eighi-thiriy o'clock as the time
and the said Council Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons Interested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heaid concerning such ordinan-
ce.

The said ordinance as introduced and
panged on first reading as aforesaid, is in the
following words and figures;
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING GAMES
OH CHANCE ON SUNDAY. MAY 7, 1978
AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ), 1971 IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey that pursuant to
N.j.S.A, 3:8-51, any charitable
organization may conduct games of chance
[raffles) on Sunday, May 7, 1978 and Sun-
day, September J, 1971 in the Township of
Scotch Plains provided that iuch charitable
organisation take) the appropriate slept as
provided for by law to secure a license for
the holding, operating and conducting of
games of chance.

This ordinance shall take effect twenty
(10) days after final publication,
bated: March 21,1971

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 23,197J
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, J. This ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after final passage and approval, as

March 23,1978

freas: ssi.is

%

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice Ii hereby given that sealed bids will

le'received b» the Dorou|h Clerk on behalf
of the Mayor and Council for the Rental of

, i Dumpnsri and Packers on Monday, April
I"; 6,1978 «Ml-00 A.M. in Borough Hall, 130
'*'- '" iRojd, Fanwood, New Jersey,

must be accompanied by a non.
i alfiaavit and a certineJ check in

Sh'tMnouni nf 10̂ « (ten percent) ol the

specifications may he obtained at the of.

fice of ihe Borough Clerk, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey. The Mayor
and Council reserves ihe right to reject any
or all bids.

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood.

Lleacllen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanweod

THE TIMES: March !3,1978
FEES: 11.64

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held March 16, 1971, the following decision
was rendered:

Granted temporary approval (not to ex.
ceed one year) of the appeal of Resolve,
Inc., 22? Marion Ave,, Farwood, N.J., for
permission to use premises at 347 Park
Ave,, Seoith Plains, B-J zone, for a
business office and counseling center, in ac-
cordance with Section 1 J6^2I of the zoning
ordinance.

The tile pertaining to this appeal is in the
office of ihe Board of Adiusimem, 430 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J. . and is available
for public inspection during regular office
hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Beard of AdjUilrhtm

THETIMES: March 23,1971
FEES: Si.P

NOTICE TOBIDDER
Sealed bids will be received by the

Secretary of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Boaa of Education at the Administrative
Offices, J6J0 Plainfieid Avenue, Scotch
Plauis, New Jersey, Friday, April 7, 1978, »i
2:00 P.M. prevailing time, at which lime

bids will be publicly opened and read aloud
for:

Printing
Specifications may be obtained by making

application at the office of the Secretary,
The Board reserves Iht right to reject any

or all bids and to waive immaterial infor*
malitics,

John L. Fredericks,
Assistant Secretary
Scotch Plains.panwocid Board o f

Education

THE TIMES: March 23, 197S
FEES: S7.92

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Township of Scotch Plains will received
sealed bids to provide a price for one 1978
Police Scooier less trade-in on » 1974 Police
Scooter, bids to be received by mail or in
person in the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. by the Township Clerk
at 2:30 P.M., prevailing time, on April 3,
1971,

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed en-
velope marked on the outside "Price for
One 1971 Police Scooter less Trade-in on a
1974 Police Scooter." Bids will be opened at
the above indicated time and date and
recorded with final determination and
awarding of contracts at th» discretion of
the Township of Scotch Plains no laicr than
30 days after bid opening.

All bids must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check, cashiers check or bid bond in
the amount of Win of the bid submitted.

Bid form, specifications and general con-
ditions will be available at the Office of ihe
Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Pl»ins, New Jersey.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirement of P.L, 1977, C.33 and submit
with their bid or prior thereto a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or partners (if the bidder is a partnership)
who own ten percent or more of its stock or
who hold ten percent or greater interest in
the partnership. If any such stockholder or
partner is itself a corporation or a partner,
ship, a listing of the stockholders holding
len percent or more of the stock and a listing
of the partners holding * len percent or
greater imeresl in the partnership shall also
he listed.

The Township of Scotch Plains merves
the unrestricied right to reject any and all
bids which is deemed most favorable to the

Township, The said Township »lso reserves
the right to reject any bid, If in its opinion
the bidder is not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as Intended or
for any other reason which in the Town,
ship's judgment is not in the best interest of
the Township of Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required 10 comply with the
requirements of P.L, 1975.C.127,

Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk
THE TIMES: March 13,197i
FEES: SI9. i l

SCOTCH PLAINS HOMES

$49,900 4 Bedrooms

weren't you just thinking
about a house like this?

A room of my own'.The dream of every child, 5 BR's and 3
full baths can make your dream come true. A super split on
a wooded 1 Va acres In Warren is perfect for indoor and out-

, door living. Dad can have a separate study, Mom a big
country kitchen, LR, DR, den with FPL are terrific for enter-
taining. Just listed at $160,000.

This is a fine "starter" home for a young family and it's
located in the Portland Avenue area of town, Wonderfully
convenient to elementary, parochial and the high schools, it
will eliminate most of the chauffeuring that's associated with
the children going to school. Brick and frame construction,
fine living room, dinette with service kitchen, 1 Vi baths, full
basement and attached garage. Pretty lot with rear patio.
Owner can give quick occupancy if required. See it and make
offer.

$46,900 7 Rooms
Another beautiful home reasonably priced which offers a lot of
living for the money, Included in the floor plan are living
room, dining room, lovely kitchen with good dining area and
large bedroom on first floor. Upstairs a fine sitting room and
bedroom adjoining. Other features are 2 full baths; fabulous
basement rec room, attached garage, and superb location for
convenience to town and shopping. This is a fine home, main-
tained in "move.in" condition. Call us to inspect,

Eves: PrUcilla Reid
Dorothy Jordan
George M. Magee

757-4181
757-6793
189-2060

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

1827 E. Second St.

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

i t ||ai§aMi»f Sv
«---Asg-af»ir£;:

WESTFIELD
Tudor chmrmer in sought-after
residantial araa offers a 25'
master bedroom, 3 spacious
bsdrooms, sitting room, 2
baths, living room firsplace
with flanking book cases.
Happy times at 594,900

FANWOOD
Neat and gwett! Hart's a 3
bedroom family home with
lots of room for family fun!
Paneled and tiled recreation
room, spacious kitchen, for-
mal dining room plus a private
treed yard i t S55,50O!

1 acre of gorgeous Ian-
dscaping n the aatting for this
charming and statjly center
hi l l colonial with 4 bedrooms,
2'A baths, den greenhouse
window In breakfast room,
paneled family room, heated
pool, patio and cibana too!
5149,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Peeking thru tall sheltering
tries is this cozy family home

offering 3 bedrooms, plus
room for 1 more, panelsd
recreation room, bar, enclosed
porch and garagt too! For
$49,900 say goodbye to ran-
ting forever!

MEMBER 2
NATIONWIDE

REFFERAL
SERVICES

FANWOOD
Here's the perfect home for
the growing family! 4
bedfroms, 2Vz baths, family
room, living room cathedral
ceiling, 8at-in kitchen, picture
windows in living and dining
rooms and 2 car garage. Near
schools too! $63,900

MOUNTAINSIDE
Live with flair! Tucked in a
high wooded spot is this home
designed for easy living! 2V
fBcreation room, family room,
4 spacious bedrooms, 3 tiled
baths, den, fireplace and com.
fort included, $118,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Sparkling and spacious with 3
Sunny bedrooms, 2Vi baths,
family room, fireplace,
playroom, modern kitchen and
central ilr. At S74.900, a fine
design lor family fun and com-
fortable living!

Relax In style! Largo wooded
and private property and this
custom quality home, 4
bedrooms, S'/i baths, paneled
recreation room, 21" den with
glass iliddtrs to heated hid-
ney shaped pool and patio!
Fun Included at $122,5001

MEMBER MULTlPLi LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfleld, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Morris & Warren Counties
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Science comes to nursery school children JCC is hiring
camp staffThey're young in years, but

the students at Scotch Plains
Baptist Nursery School are
already well aware of the
scientific world around them,
as evidenced by a recent
Science Fair they staged for
their parents, The fair, which
drew 40 students and 55
parents, was held to guide
parents in enjoying and
discovering science with their
children.

There were nineteen dif-
ferent exhibits set up, in three
rooms. Themes included:
Same and Different, How
Things Grow, Gifts from the
Sea, What's In an Orange,
Follow Your Nose, etc.

Children and parents alike
walked barefooted on many
textures; smelled, felt and
squeezed oranges and en-
joyed the juice; watched corn

Gayle lames
is honored

Nursery-school children enjoy the results of their own ex-
periments.

popping; experimented with
balloons, pinwheels, and
fans; and enjoyed the results
of their own bean planting,

"Children involved with
science learn skills basic to
thinking in a logical manner.

Science sharpens perceptions,
quickens curiousity, and
promotes qualities which are
beneficial in reading, math
and all forms of learning,"
according to the nursery
school director, Gail Shields,

The Jewish Community
Center of Plain field is presen-
tly hiring staff for their sum-
mcr day camps located in the
heart of the Wnichung
Mountains,

They will be hir-
ing staff, ages 16 and up with
experience and various skills:
tennis, arts & crafts, music
and dance, nature and
general counselors.

Camp Noam has a full
program including swimming
instructions, sports, nature
study, dramatics, overnights

'and a place for the children to
feel and enjoy their Jewish
heritage.

Interviews are
presently being set up. For
further information, please
call Brina Aronoff. Assistant
Camp Director at 756-2021.

Letters to the Editor.

GAYLE EAMES

At a recent awards lun-
ehean of the H, Clay
Fnedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes, Gayle
Eames was honored by Hank
Friedrichs, President for her
outstanding job in her first
year in real estate sales.

Mr, Friedrichs noted that
she had gone over the one
million dollar mark in sales
and listings during 1977. Mrs.
Eames started in business
with the Friedrichs firm in
late 1976,

She is active with
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes and lives with
her Family on Morse Avenue
in Scotch Plains.

Continued From Page 4

the saddest for me, for I am
announcing my resignation
from the Council to be effec-
tive no later than April 12,
1978,

I have, after much thought
and evaluation, decided to
shift some of the priorities in
my life. There are many
pressing family respon-
sibilities that demand my per-
sonal involvement and atten-
tion. As many of you know, I
have five daughters. At the time
1 was first elected* they all
helped me campaign, they in-
spired me, and they were my
"cheerleaders". However, it
is five years later and each is a
teenager. At the time of my
second election in 1976, /
thought I had the stamina,
ability, and time . . to handle
both the council duties and
my family responsibilities...
1 was wrong. Now is the time
to Inspire them.. Now it is
time to become their
"cheerleader", Now it is
time, , . for more time.

It's been my opportunity
to serve four and a half years,
I have literally loved every
minute of it. It's been an
honor and a priviledge,.
sounds corny,, but it's true.
1 thank the people of Fan-
wood for electing me. I'm
sorry that I cannot complete
my second term, I'll forever
be proud to have been in-
strumental with open

Wussler of Scotch Plains
named an Assistant VP

Donald E. W^ule; of
Scotch Plain; ha.- '-sen ap-
pointed an a.; :,:r,£.": •,!;*
president t: Somerve'. Tr:j-:,
Company, it '*a« arir.ojnctd
by James P, Giacr,btllo,
bank president, and Ree-.e
Schlep, Jr., chairman of [he
board. In his new capatir.,
Mr, Wussler v.j|] work with
new accounts of the commer-
cial loan department. He was
formerly assistant treasurer
with the bank's Watchung
office.

Mr. Wussler attended
courses at the American In-
stitute of Banking, where he
was awarded the pre-
standard certificate. He is a
graduate of the National
Association of Credit
Management School.

A veteran of the U.S. Ar-
my, Mr, Wussler was awar-
ded the Purple Heart for ser-
vice in Korea.

His professional activities
include charter membership

meeting to the public,
lowering speed limits,
emergency shelter plans
during last years fuel shor-
tage, a 1,2 million dollar cut
in the school budgets, the fir-
st referendum in the history
of Fanwood, the defeat of a
one million dollar municipal
building, joint health ser-
vices, our country's Bicen-
tennial party, and tonight's
revision of the Council By-
laws,

No matter how contradic-
tory I have been to some, my
efforts on the Council were
always intended to be In the
best interest of the citizens of
Fanwood, I leave this Coun-
cil with an absolute clear con-
cience,

Carol Whittmgton
Councilwoman

Assemblyman Speaks On
Overpass Issue

Dear Editor:
A recent press report

quotes Scotch Plains Deputy
Mayor Anne Wodjenski as
saying the legislators
representing Scotch Plains
have "ignored" appeals for
assistance regarding a Route
22 pedestrian overpass, A

DOBOQDQOPOC

brief lock at the record will
prove her statement is
misleading.

Several weeks ago, I
received a letter from
Marlena Franklin of the
Scotch Plains Women's Club
seeking assistance. I Im-
mediately contacted Acting
Commissioner Mullen of the
State Department of Tran-
sportation and received a
commitment from him for a
meeting, which would Include
local officials, to present our
case for the urgency of the
matter.

Some time later, a 14-year
old youth was killed in a
tragic accident while crossing
the road.

I now have learned that
Township Manager James
Hauser will soon meet with
DOT officials.

At a recent meeting of the
Legislature's Joint Ap-
propriations Committee,
Mullen again confirmed his
availability for the meeting
with local officials. Together,
we can make a strong case for
the urgency of the overpass.

Sincerely,
William J, Maguire

PRISTINE CAPE

Ife

DONALD E. WUSSLER

in the Tri-County Security
Association and membership
in the Lions Club of Scotch
Plains, He is also a director
of the Scotch Plains Junior
Raiders Football League and
a manager in the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Little
League. Mr. Wussler is
married to the former Judy
Wood. The couple has four
children Donald, Jr., Ran-
dall, Joel and Valerie.

Locaied on a tree lined Scotch Plains street, in one of
the finest residential neighborhoods that can be offered.
The condition of this home is absolutely tremendous.
Four spacious bedrooms, modern kitchen with no-wax
floor, plus dinette and pantry area and formal living
room. Set on a deep lot (70x170) dotted with apple and
pear trees. Call now - it can't last,

$59,900
Many fine homes available for those jusl starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wcslfisld Beard of Realtors
SeniGfspt Beard si Regltsrs

322-4400
| Belie Noll Fr.mh Wiser I vrtne Miller
DennisWiief j .m Umdway Mary Hanson Miiryuenle Waters

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j.

$82,500

A PROFUSION
OF GREENERY!

Abounds In the carefully Ian-
dscaped yard. An Immaculately
maintained deluxe English Tudor
home with 4 large bedrooms, 3 full
plus 3 half baths, spacious living
room with woodburnlng fireplace,
formal dining room, modern kitchen,
den, family room on 1st floor, full
basement, 2 car attached garage
plus 100'x194I lot.

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
| 1773 i . Second St., Scotch Plains!

322-4434

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
IN GROUND POOL-CAC

A truly magnificent center hall colonial on 1 aero of
beautifully landscaped property in move-in condition. Hot
water baseboard heat, central air conditioning, 4Ox21
Sylvan heated pool. 4 bedrooms, 2VJ baths, den,
recreation room and fireplace. We think that this home
represents terrific value at S149.9OO.

CENTURY 21
Di Francesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262
The Gallery ol Homes The Gallmry of Homaa The Qallery of Homes

ROOM FOR MOTHER B

o

•Si

u

Q

n
B.

S

Need that first floor bedroom and bath? This
eight room Scotch Plains horn© offers that plus
thre© additional bedrooms and bath. There's a
family room to free" the livingroom for enter-
taining, a fireplace, up-to-the minuie kitchen with
plenty of cabinets, two cedar closets and loads
of wall to wall carpeting, draperies and shutters
or© included, The home has been well main-
tained and is available for June first occupancy
S84.5OO,

H . Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

Come In and browie
through our

"Gallery" of homes
for sale

I

(3
B

8)

o

A
"5

B

o

B

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
West field Office — Nonh & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647.6222

' The Gallary of Homes The Gallery of Homos
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PHONi 322-5266

clatilfltd rates - 3 lift* mlnlmu*
J1,OOf!f«31In»i

2§£ »ach addltloncxl lint-
deadline tue»day 5 pm

help wanted h@lp wanted sefvlces entertainment AdinOlfi joins lOCOl realtors
ADVERTISING
SPACE SALES
MALE-FEMALi

FUUL-PARTTIME
New sailboat mag,,
ground floor opportunity.
Fast advancsment to
mgmt. Partnership avail,
t o right psrson. Salary
-t- comm. Resume to:
Sailors World, Box 658,
Maplewodd, N.J, or (201)
781-4199. NCTF

Telephone solicitor: One
and one-half day/week (7-
10 hrs.) Min. wage. Work
from home. Call 322-5266

TF/NC

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to
someone who wants to bs
part of a young, fast
growing, active sales
staff, Sell and service
retail accounts for the
weekly newspaptr in
Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have
own car. Call Mrs.
Ruggiano for
appointment, Telephone;
322-5266 tf/nc

ATTRACTIVE JOB
Earn S4-8 per hour. Like to
talk to people. Flexible
hours. Call 241-6141
before 5 pm or 688-0810
anytime. (1389)4/6

Accounts Payable $135
Congenial local office
offers perfect start-off
spot for bright go-getter,
with either accounting
credits or "on the job" exp
Lots of move-up potential
&feepd,

Call Anne Castellano
322-9140

Castle Careers, Inc.
1411 South Ave.

Fanwood, NJ 07023
(1426)3/23

Part-time telephone work
from home. No selling,
Easy work, 469-4955, 9am-
5pm. (1453)3/23

employment
wonted

Tutoring Service
For elementary school
children. Qualified and
experienced, fully
certified teacher
available. For further info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

services
PAINTINGS PAPER

HANGING
incl, vinyls & foils,
H.Lear 756-7513

TF

Passport Photos
$5.72 per pair

In color 5 min, service,
Meat new 1978 Federal

standards.
Reflectiorii

2374 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

889-7770
Closed Wed.

tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthai at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business
permit#841, tf

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar
Mitzvahs, Boy Scouts.
Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions.
Live rabbits, colored
doves, You've seen him on
T,V, Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322-7077. tf

tax preparation

Experienced tax acc't to
prepare Federal, NY, NJ
state tax returns. Small
business acc'ts welcome,
Call Lagano, 322-8558,
Fanwood. (1356)4/15

I ce in construction and home
repair, Mr, Adinolfi entered
the Real Estate business in
1976. Since that time, he has
excelled in his ability to serve
the public, enabling him to
achieve the salesman of the
year award at his previous
agency.

We all welcome joe to our
organization and wish him
well.

Appliance Service: All
makes, all models. Also
installation. After 6, 654-
4139. (1388)3/23

Add that special look to
your windows. We have all
the latest styles from N.Y.,
inel , pleated and balloon
Roman shades handcraf-
t ed locally. Also vinyl and
woven wood shades, ver-
t ica l and Levolar blinds &
draperies. Free shop at
home service.

TODAY'S WINDOW
FASHIONS

581-8398 (1391)4/6

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate,
Insured. Call 889-6200, ti

ViNDORS WANTED
For Annual S.P.-Fanwood .
Kiwanis Club (Giant
Qaragt Sale) to be held at
the Fanwood RR Station,
Sat,, April 29 (rain date
April 30). .Double car
spaces at S15, For further
information call Paul
Couphos 889-6631, Jack
Nagil753-7426orBillHoff
654-5788. (1420)4/20

Addressers Wanted Im-
midiately! Work at home
— no experience
necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Ser-
vice, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dallas, TX 75231,

Pd. 3/30

$250/wk for mailing com-
mission circulars at home-
possible. Immediate in-
come. No exp. req. For
guaranteed details, send
$1 and a self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope to: Business
Enterprise, P.O. Box 455,
Ruston, Louisiana 71270

pd4/6

Lawn service person. Full-
time, Mar-Nov, No cutting.
Mechanical ability & lawn
service exp. helpful. Will
train. Driver's license req.
Call 754-3010 bet 9-2 pm.

(1456)3/23

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFORMALS

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THETIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322.5268

TONY'S T.V.
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. tf

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Very neat, feas., insured;
also Airless Spraying, 752-
4.504, tf

Chain Link Ftnce — 9
gauge vinyl wire 4',5',6',
T5% sq. ft. installed. 381-
1 044 after 6 pm. tf

8mm Movie projector. Call
322-9283. nc/tf

Instruction

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Professional piano in-
struc. by recent music
coll. grad, Reas, rates, R,
Waller, 889-4709 (Call
Thurs & Fri) TF

garage sales

Dining room set, oak,
contents of apartmtnt,
351 Henry St., S.P, Mar 23-
30,9am-8pm (1601)3/23

JOSEPH P. ADINOLFI

DiPrancesco & Ruggieri,
Inc. Realtors are pleased to
announce the appointment of
Joseph P, Adinolfi to their
sales staff.

Mr. Adinolfi, a native of
Staten Island, New York has
resided with his wife and
three children in Rahway for
the past 18 years. He is a
World War II Veteran, mem-
ber of the Rahway Knights of
Columbus and a member of
the Rahway Italian American
Society, After numerous

BABY MICE %
% GREAT PETSfi
*

Buyi&GetlFfee

50©
well weaned
well bred

Call 322-3514

^ after 3:30 pm on

weekdays,

years of diversified experien- •JtQ*~^-*'all dayweekends.

personals

fof sal*
hflamlya 35 mm SLR cam-
era, telephoto i§ns, 2X
converter, flash, case,
accessories, entire set
5200. Extra camera gear
bag $20. Motorola AM/FM
car radio from Monte
Carlo $40. Framed print
45 x 30, $10, Call 654.3498

(1452) 3/23

Chuck — all my love for a
Happy Birthday!

Mr, Cat & Friend
NC 3/23

pets

AKC. Mln. Schnauzer,
femalt puppy. Ears crop-
ped, tail docked, all shots.
233-0904. (1425)3/23

SUB

School Lunch Menus
Printed below ie • listing af "Typa A" schools lunches

which will be available in tht futuri in the citetsriSi at the
two Junior high schools and th t senior high, "Type A" lun.
ches cost 5S e«nts each and miet aov«mmentdictated
nutritional requirements. The minus ar# subject to amtrgsn.
cy changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch i lse
includes daily iome form of starch (either a homemade roll
and butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompinlment such as
pickia chips, catsup, parmtsan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Tomato rice soup
Potatoi, onions fc
peppers, peaches

Veg, beef soup
morris potatoes
sorn

Mineitrone soup
tossed salad
tossed salad, pears

clam showder
cole slaw, peai, cookie

Thick home made soup
pudding

Mori, Frankfurters/Roll
Mar, 27 or

Egg salad sand,

Tues. Sloppy Joe/Roll
Mar, 28 or

turkey sand.

Wed. Shells/Meat sause
Mar. 29 or

ham/cheese sand.

Thurs. Batter dip fish
Mar, 30 or

Fri. Assorted Subs
Mar. 31 tuna • Italian

turkey - ham/cheese

Peinut butter and Jelly sandwich available eviry day.
Special salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg •
fruit • vegetable, plus roll and butter, i n i milk — 5S cents.
Uuneh ticketi sold Bvtry Friday during lunch ptriods, Pricts-
student lunch — SS cent i ; student milk — S cents; skim milk
— I cents- teacher lunch _ IS cents; teacher milk — 12 can-
ts. Minus subject to emergency change.

KIDS' CORNER
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DECA students win state contests ^ter course
Continued From Page 15

in the above instructional
areas.

In the Finance & Credit
CBCE, SP—F made a clean
sweep. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place awards were taken by
seniors Maureen Mastrella,
Asa Oarvin and Barbara
Sutherland, respectively.
Mastrella and Sutherland
receive their training at
Capital Savings while Garvln
is employed by Lincoln
Federal Savings. Dave Oeer
also took an Honorable Men-
tion in this event.

Senior Brian Hargwood
won three 2nd place awards.
The first was In the Adver-
tising Services occupational
category and the other two
were projects related to the
promotion of Free Enterprise
in events sponsored by
Phillips 66, The major por-
tion of Hargwood's projects
included several civic ap-
pearances and a survey and
discussion of Free Enterprise
at Park Junior High.

Other CBCE winners from
SP-F include seniors Candy
Carroll and Arlene Lucey,
both employed by Sears, in
the Apparel & Accessories
category, Barbara Wahl in
Food Services, and junior
Drew Ogden in General Mer-
chandising. Ogden who
receives his training at the
Lion's Den Gift Shop was
also honored as New Jersey's
3rd place Student of the Year
in Distributive Education,
highly unusual for a junior.
Seniors Laura Cook and
Dave Geer received
Honorable Mention awards
in the Student of the Year
jvent. Basis for selection for
Student of the Year include
scholastic and vocational
standing, overall school
record and participation in
civic and professional ac-

tivities as well as an interview
determining an understan-
ding of economics.

Another major area of
competitions called Studies in
Marketing Manual involves
an in-depth market research
study designed to improve or
evaluate a specific industry
by use of surveys. Senior
Debbie Meyer, employed by
One Hour Martinizlng, won
1st place in the Service In-
dustry, while junior Colleen
Vaughn, Allstate, -won 3rd
place in the same area. In the
Specialty Store area. Drew
Ogden came in 2nd place
while senior Paul Tighe of
Park Photo won 3rd place
honors. Junior Patty Zen-
chak, Sears Drapery, took
2nd place in Home Fur-
nishings, junior Amy
Reading, Sears, won 3rd in
the Department Store area,
junior Mel Di Pace , Sears
Automotive, won 3rd place in

the Automotive category and
Laura Cook received an
Honorable Mention in Food
Industry. Senior Pete Ure*
Frame Shop, also received an
Honorable Mention in the
Billboard Advertising event.

At the Conference, junior
Patty Zenchak was elected as
State Officer of the 500G
member Association. She will
serve as the N.J. Central
Region Vice President. The
SP-F Chapter will be com-
peting nationally at DECA's
National Conference to be
held in Washington, D.C, in
May. In addition to com-
peting for national Chapter
of the Year honors, twelve
other students will be com-
peting in individual events.
Brian Hargwood also intends
to become a candidate for
National President of DECA,
an organization with a mem-
bership of nearly 200,000
students.

On Wednesday, April 12
the second part of the Safety
for Babysitters program,
jointly sponsored b y the Girl
Scouts and PTA Joint Coun-
cil, will be held i n the Civil
Defense Room of the
Municipal Building at 1:30
pm, Mr. Piano of the Plain-
field First Aid Squad will
speak on First Aid for
Babysitters. A demonstration
and training session on
mouth to mouth resusitation
is planned. The program is
open to all fifth and sixth
grade girls. Mrs. Marilyn
Minall, District Safety
Chairman, has organized the
program.

-Recruitment for G.S, set
for Evergreen

Brownies are in 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd grades. Junior Girl
Scouts are in 4th, 5th, and
Sth grades. They grow up to
be Cadette and Senior
Scouts, Girl Scouts camp,
:raft, and explore the world
iround them, and most of all
hey have fun.

All girls of scouting age

who attend Evergreen School
are invited to attend a
scouting recruitment with
their parents on Monday,
March 27 at 8 pm in the
Evergreen Multipurpose
Room. If you are unable to
attend or have any questions
about scouting, please call
Barbara Demarest at 889-
5602.

OUR

IF YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY YOU
HAVEN'T SHOPPED
FORANEWPONTIAC

No matter where
you've been, or WJ
what deal you've received on a new car, you

No Cash Dawn
4a Months To Pay
(1! qualllled)
CALL AHEAD

FULLDELIVEftipPRICI
IMMiDIATl DELlViRY

Brand New 1978 Include! ltd.
equip, front wheel drive, power
front Olic brakes, bucket seats,
tinted glen, rock 8t pinion l td
steering, d eyl. 1237 cc engine,
qqfpstr bumper guard! , price
Includes freight & prep, ex-
cludes license fee and ta«. In
stock. Immediate delivery.

RT.22 9B4-1BDD

mm

Bristol Mohrs Snc.
RT. 22

NORTH PLAINFIELD, N.J. O7OSO

75B.S4OO
758.S4O1

SUPER DIALS
'78 L I SABRE

2-Dr., Model H-37, V-6, P/S, P/
B, Hydra., ft more. List
$5632,53.

$49§S

'78 BUtCK
Regal, 2-Dr, Hdtp., V-6, MsM
J-47. standard tarns,, W/S, Mi
B, Vinyl Int. & m o r e . List
$5066

'68 VW
4 eyl,. M/S, M/B,
stick, 85,000 mi.

73 nm •
Fury, 4-~Dr., I
63,000 mi, |

78 FOW
Fairmont, 2 dr.,

1500 ml.

T

7 8 BUICK SKYLARK
2 Dr., V-6, M B M W-27. Std.
Trans., M/S, M/B, Vinyl Int. «.
Mora, List $4077.

•3764
Ottwrs in stock urith pOQulx QfAktt.

98?S i $995 I $4795

73 VW I 73 WW I 74 PONT. I
•dr., 4-eyt, • LtSibre, 4 • LcMans Spt . . •

iuto,, m/s. p/b I dr. 53,000 I Cpe., 3 5 , 4 2 1 I
72.000 mi, | mi. AIR, | mi. I

$1195 | $1495 | $219S I

BLUE STAR BUICK/OPEL

74 OKI
Banta Coupe
4 eyl,, auto,,

m/s, m/b,

74 0US
Cutiass, 32,-
000 mi. Air.

/
(Opp. H I M Star Shopping Csnfw)

1750 i t . 22, Scotch Plams, N.J. — 322-1900

73 OLDS
<HBSS.Wgn.

Air,
37,000 ml .

$2695
Ind. DeatePrep tFcWi
Down —Phone tor aw*
mo. toqwirhedbujer.

PB, no ak ,
noted. H new or not in
AKk aitof 3 to 6 wks.
defray. Prim nchide

. Ho Mwwy
nnt - 48

Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

FOR SALE Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J,

111 acres

««& t
V ^

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

$1800 per acre

CALL
Evenings
322-8514
527-O425

BOBIRT DiWYNGAIRT

141 SOUTH AVI.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

1US, 3224373
RES. 233-5828

Sine Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurants Co

St i l i Firm Life Insunnet Ce.
§tr!« Firm Lite 1 Casually Co.

Homo OlliCiS. Blonminglon, lllinoli

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-21 S3
or

753.4138

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

VINCO ELECTRIC
tLtUTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

4 ^ 1 Spociiihzing.
* - T REPAIRS

ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lit NO 2W1
VinElnl DfStrlanii

H3«?5
LIFI.HIALTH, GROUP

INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,
PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FlILDUNglHWIllTIH

Res- 331 Center II,, ElizaBein, N J

(201)353.7519
NIW YORK LIFE
INSURANCiCO.

10 Pafgonige Rd., idison. N J
201-294-5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 3224043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am.fl pm
Saturday B am-5 pm
Sunday 9am.3 pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

Repairs; CemmtfeigJ
6 Residential

NPW Overhead peers
ol alt Typ*§

\72 TiUelssn Rd., Fa. ©Hies

mm

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

TlRMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Can
Peit Control

All Work DoneTo
VA & FHA Sptelfleatlons

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-6512
Dally9:00am- 5:30pm

Thuri. 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 i m • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVI,, WESTFIILD

) i
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#_ IHEUVS, BUICKS, OLDS, CHDDVS
poimnis, FORDS, wuoins,
CHRVSLERS, DODGES, MIIC'S,

mERtURVS, TOVOTBS, HOMIIS, UHRS, ETI.
•77 GRAND PRIX

* » T F T F 3 aulg, AM radio.
PV¥, WW iirtsT v-rf . if delO| , spl,
rors, S J . i i l mi

•71 CORDOIA

F $ E Q A I Chrys., B*,l , PS. PB,
3 W 3 auto,, SM/FM sterts.

PW, WW tJduls. «if., (i, deiof . boor
side mold . i.BOO mi.

'77 FIREBIRD

•5195 Pont.. 1 eyl.. PS. PB.
auto., AM radio, air,

WW rgdiali. rr, defce set miners, 17,-
304 mi.

•77 MONTI CARLO

M O A E Oi«y. 8 eyl. PS. PB,
" T a r i f f iyt§ , flM radio, air.

WW rSdials. V rf , spt mirrors, body side
moid, 20.114mi

'77 ASPIN
WAGON

,PI.PB,auio,iI /Ene ie , I . ,o , i
* l 3 ¥ 3 Cll.. AWifM. 6 pass,

WW tins, ii. Betel. M.6M mi

'77 GRANADA

$ y i / l O C F»i,aeji.PS.PS, aU-
W T 3 to . AM radio. 1.1.

VWi . * f f , bad* side mold . 22.042 mi

'77 CAMARO

M O B B Ci*"?. I tyi . PS. pa.
" * ~ ~ J auto. AM who. an

WW rarjials, <H , rr. dtlof, spt. mirrors

'77 HONDA

S 4 E Q | C.«. a tji .
O J 7 J spe« ltd tra

'77 SUNBIRD

I Q E pont . 4 eyl . PS. PB,
I IP 3 auto . AM radio, an,
* ri , b«dy siSe mold , i J,i5? mi

78 PODIIIICS LARGEST
INVENTORY
IN NEW JERSEY

If we can't best any bona-fide 1978 comparable
PsnHat, Chevrolet, Ford, Chryiltr, l ukk §p Qldsmo- >'',
bill deal. Shop ui first! Sbop us lost! Eiriier way our '
prices can't be boat! Bring in your deal and nuke us I .
prove it. - '

•77 COUPE Df VILLI

I B I A R Caddy, i eyl , PS, Pi,
O l T J auto , IMIFM sterto

ail, P / i l i , PVS, P;iek| , til l «til , WVS
radials, »rt , n delog , 14,821 mi

2YEAR
UNLIMITED
MILiAGi

Warranty on Ingine, Trans.-
mission. Reap, Drive Shalt
available on 1977 cars.

'77 TRABISMAN

•77 PINTO _~

J f l Q Q E Ford, J i , l FJ.PU..1U
W 7 ? 3 Is , SM radio WW tires,

BBdr side meld , 19,726 mi

'77 COROLLA

i 4 C Q E torou.Idr 4 C | l . AMJ 5 ¥ 3 FMiie,
I tires, rf

11 168 m,

3 Um
bgdr side mold ,

, 3.416 mi
auto , aM FM tape. f_ ,,

'77 A3TRI

| A 1 Q [ Pont 2dr .4cy l Pi
W * T 7 J agtp . fiM radio, air

V/Ws bsdy side meld , spl mirrors IS

* A S Q C Buick ( t,i PS PB
H O T J auto, 1M raa.o an

WWs. • rt , bgo( side mold , 19 JO1 m,

'77 COUGAR

S B i a t M«« 8 t i l PS PB,
J O 7 J auis AM FM ueieo.

air p,sts PW. p.icrtt WW faflials, • n
rr detsf rallr *ftls l,3§Qmi

'77 VINTURA SJ

5>i r n ( ft™, I eyi. PS PB,
4 9 T 3 auto iU FM. air

W l ' l .-rt , ir delo| rally «mls , spt
mirrors JSQMmi

73DEVILLE
Cjdd, Sedan. P I
FJ, auto . air. m FM
s i ™ . P.SU.iJ.IZJ

'73 CONTINENTAL
Lincoln, 4 d(, PiS P,'
I . Juts. SM'FM, air,
ao1.5S.DIIn

' 7 4 DE VILIE
CalMy Coups. P,5. PI
8. auto ,/SM/FM, j f
i lSmi,

' 7 4 P I VILLE

I , auto , I eyl, PM.
F>,S1S . AMiFB 37,

SELL-O-THON CONTINUES!!
NEW 1978's STILL IN STOCK . . .

77 MARK V

a, ( t ! i , p ,w ! r>.
|LgElts. fnsai r# I I ,

* 10,499

111 GRANDPRIXS
87 FIREBIRDS

[48 SUNBIRDS
27 CATALINAS

47 LE MANS
4910NNEVILLES
86 PHOENIX'S
48 SCOUTS

Maion, the #1 auto dMlef lor 11 ccnitcuine
lean hrinp you 4 showrooms at oni location. We
art so prouS of our Iel!-o-thon that we had to |o on
television on all the nttworks and shout about nit
fanUstic deals on all Pontiacs, Honflai, Scouts,
Motor Homes, Travel Trailers and over 400 usid
eits, all at tremendous Mvingi, Buy at Maion and
save big!!! Remember Maion Pontiac out-sells the
average Pontiac dealer 9 limes and out-sells their
average used car sales by 2 1 times. This is in the
entire USA.

BRAND
NiW
1978 Honon
'3115

Includes std eq, Ironl
#heel druD, gowef disc
brakes, bucket seats, tinted

, Blass. rack & pinion sld
stealing, ' t tyl- l !S7cc en-
gine, carpet, bumper
8uarli5

62 HONDAS
IN STOCK

IMM. DELIVERY

Select from SMC's, Winnebegos,
Casuals, Tecs, Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers, Pop-ops, Immediate deliv-
ery on every retreoHonol vehicle
in slock. Buy now at pre-spring
savings.

BRAND
NEW '78 SCOUT

List >5427 std, equip,
meludei 4 eyl ing,,
3 ipd. std trans,
electronic ignition
floor mats, P/i.

'459548 SCOUTS
IN STOCK

IMM, DELIVERY

'74 DUSTIR
PUm P'S auto, 8
c,l, ta radio 4 ] ,
J07mi

$199S
76 MONTI U14Q

Chm, R1H. Aulo, I
Crt, P I I w i . Sit, w
W, l l . M l mi

•4899

S
luck. R1H, «u1o , t
Cll. P/S. Pfi, ««. W
* . 11,021 mi

7 6 iliCTRA
iuiek. p;i, Pli, »u-
i i . I Cr> , *M;FM
ilereo. An. I!.117

7 4 LI MANS
Pint . Lul,, P)%. ?m.
air 1>I|. B C|l, AM/
FM, 3J.H0 mi

*289S
76CUTUSS

0U1 Swnme, P/S, P/
1. U.iE|l, *ir,
AU.'FM Tap.. P/W.
17,J!li(>

•4495
76 VISTA outsn
Oidi Wragrai. F/i, F/B,
hits,, i t?t . . Air, AMI
FM Steree T#pi, P/
5b , P«, PlUelu. B
Pil l . J2.35S mi.

lift

'77 .MARK V

A f i f L,re, PS PB S cil
7 7 3 f t M F M 5I?FM air P
, P tebs frieef, H . W^ tires FF
fuî e c!fi ¥ Ft fill «ftl i 1 QS4

'77 PACER

S3995 SMC hUKbp , S eyl
PS ayto fiM radie

'77 TOYOTA

S E Q n e utiBjek, 4 t,i. I spa.
»M f M »H,H air WW

r delog , spt mirrors 11,034

7 S DUSTIR
Plyrr , Pis, 3 spd ,
i eji , Si.aOa m.

'1695 NO MONEY DOWN
•73DtVlllt

taddf dust P S P
I inn in iMFM
lltrB, QStS, 13116

7 7 HONDA
Cms, 4 [|l . 1 led
4.7MIBI

'3495

7 4 DUSTIR
PtSfTnarfh, P/I. Auti
5MBadio.ICjl.ao.
Him

76CONTIH£NTAL

Lmtoln Tun Cll. P/S.

"Wail. J0!44l
m" ''6795
7iC0NTININTiU

S

'73MALIIU

into" I ejl'. 6
IH l.r IS 419 m,

•I99S
7 7 COROtU

tojc.U. mifM Slirn
Tape. » Spe . 4 Cjl,
11,168 m

Ford, P/S. P/I, Auto .
Air, P,W, MI/FM. 33,
004 mi. 8 [ ) l

•SS9S
7 8 GRAND PRIX

Pwiue " j . " P'S, P;i.
«'J1O . 8 Crl . Air, AM'
FM, 3.911 mi

74 CUTLASS
Olds lurnmt. riSH,
Solo , 1 Cll, Pli A,r.
Ji.iS* mi,

•3395
7 6 COBRA

Fwd. 4 Cll , iSpS,
AM/FM T)r«. Air, 3!.-
317m,

•4391
75 GRANADA

Ford P,i, P.I. Air.
Agio. VI. 4M, 15,
111 mi.

•3495

Difficult Situations
Our Speciolty

100*. Financing Available
Is Qualrfied Buyer

Up to 60 Mm. to Fa r

Special H « m H * M n Won
CALL MR. HUNTU

9*4-1600

Ldrgesl selKlign in rtie East,

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

PARTIAL

LIST

BELOW!

7 6 ASPIN
/S,"P/i AM/FW, Ay-

, iiF. 6 C*l . 3f .-

*3695

7S DODCI
Van. RSH Auto. S
Crl, PS. 10.600 m.

•38ft

7 6 FIREBIRD
Ponl. i«nt, Pli, AM!
FM iCj I . iuB II.-
?S!m.

7 4 MONTE CAMO
Of) UnJau, Pli W
g, u u , IH;FU SW
B. ir. FtillY Wiwli.
Stil.49 JlimlB

•3995

o»j. i r>, rn
s, pk.uu.tf,i,
Air, PAV, AH1FU Sw

4S.U! mi

•3899

77 VIMTUW
Pan SJ, R4N. Auto ,
6 Crl. P/I, »M,FM,
Air, yndau Uf i i ,
SCO mi

•»f9
7 6 SUNBIRD

Port *4H, Auto f
C,l, P,S. ».r f?,31l

•3799

76 DEVILLI
e*»rcouB.. PIS" PI
a ikim M A,r.
Pills, P.m. a c,i.
AUK , If.iJS m.

•6791
73 ruCTRA

Bycli, 2 dl hdtg P-
S P.I, auu 1 [ji.
P/UtS. 21.001 ni

'2895

7SCMWPSIX
. niitui. U, MM. fc,
B, P/S. Pli. Si™
IW. fcr I Crl 3i,
411 mi

•3995

4 ft . R1H An
to. 4 I I , 6 C,l. PIS,
23,000 m

•3999

73 BE VILLI
ddi Coupe, P I, P

1, Julo , in. 5M,FM
i l m , P.'stl, 4 ! ?aS

2495

75 BMW MB
Pgnt, RtH, Aulo , i
C(l, PIS. P/i, PA*
Air, MJSSmi

•4199

r P/S, p,». A
An. a Cri. p

AMRadig, J l j l i m

•4495
76IKYHAWK

Bunk. Pit. i C(l. 4
Sed.»ii.39.1Mmi.

'3495

7S WCAL
ilk, HIH Sulc, .

PIS. P/i, PISti.
pi*. 1 c r i , 11,000

•4799

sf^ - ^ ^ god ^ugliJt »e
con dsli'Sf yeyr new of
Uj*d EQF SJ! el llSib tn
eoe hour We 4sn help
f«far^l«» ef pan credit
diHitutfw,, T«g team no

77 TOLLS ROfCi
§ C?1. Jute P/S, P.
a. FVW, P/SH , LWi(
AM/FM Sf«H 5,176

74 VIGA

i t / ie. RiH, 4§soO
mi

•1699
73 RIGAL

luicli, l i lH. Aulg . S
C,l , P/S /Sir, 3 t M2
mi

•2999

77SUNHRD
Pern , HkH MAS . i

•4199

7S DIVILLi
C»dSr C»uf, ' » " .
autg. i Cil. P/S. P'
t . P,"W. PISH, AM'
FM IfefM, Vliirl TOO,

|M*»5999

7 4 MAVIIIOC
Fan PS Air, i Cjl
10,242 mi

•2499

7 4 IMPAIA
Che.), I Di , RSH
Auto. ( C r i , f t All
JS.47I mi

'2699
7 3 COUGAR

Hvr , SR7, hn Rl,
BIH. Aut t . l t , ! , P
S. Pil, in, 47,129

™ •2895

73 MARK IV
intoln. P/l, P/l. i u -

10, An. 1 Cil, 46 -
rJMmi

•4395
7 4 COUGAR

X»7 Men. BtH &u
u, 1 Cri. P I. P B
P2mi

»3499
7 4 FIREBIRD

Pont H1N, l ing. 8
C,l PIS, P l i Air,
14 273 m.

•3499
' 7 6 FORD

F100 ftekUp, into,
PS, P I , 31,147 mi

•3699

7 3 DI VIUI
cjdaj e«i«, PS. p
1 lillo , Sir, SM FM
sltm, P:sts. I 9 , i l !

"" •2495
7 3 Dl VILLE

CadB, CauK PIS. p
i ime HI AM rm
slpto ^,st i , P-H P
La i i B t|1 , SO.SM

73 01 VIUI
£«Mr tone PS. P.
D wls jir AHTU
<r«pp P|{j •« i l ^

" *349S
7S EL
CjiJ, R1H, Ants , 1
C,l PIS P,i Air, ft
•H. P,S.lli 27 069

" •5499
74 MONT! CAMO

c w j , p,s p/a, *u.
to , «» AM FM 41,-
235 nt

•3491
7 7 COUGAR

N R . P/l. PI, »(*
u. in 1 Cri 11M
mi

•599i

7 6 DUSTIR
ifm i sal ame

P I »MP¥ I « ,
lir l iSJZm

•asts
AS

^TRADED

7
Owj. PS P1 iu-
13 I t;l in, • »
H 4S,Mim.

•2195
7 4 GTO

Pont, 1 erl 3 sod
16.121m.

'1595

73 CORVim
Omr, PIS, PS iu-
u in. M.CtfSmi

•5795

'11 TOWn
» COUNTRY

C K H S . « | o n P I P

1 ml: I ifl i
SMFMlSS449m.

'1595

7 3 DATSUN
1200 MB 4 n l
SMFM in, 2S US
mi

•1895
77GR4NDPRIX

Pjnt J1 PS, P I ,
sits S E? 1. ail, P "W
17 116 mi

'4895
7 4 COUGAR

MM . <R7 P I P |
Juts S eyt air AM
FV, SS,i72m.

•2895
77 TrUMSrfUN

Dolfi 100 Van P s
4H FM brj! I

3 1i

76 MARK IV
Li« I fjl Jut§
PS, P i AM FM it

PV Pffe i ^

SALES
*249S
LEASING

7 6 COLT
DOCK 4 £;t i too

FM 17710m.

•asti

•HGUHWIX
Pgm, P$ P I , Juts
I c,l iir iM FM, PI
W H 161 m,

•1095
71 RIVIBA

Bu«i PS P i , ay
U I t>l, sir, »M,
EM ype 61 326?<

MO99
72 FWD

Carnln Stdan #JJOii,
«'H juto I cjl. P
! Pi, In. 19.111 |

"•1299
74IMPA_LA

Owl *a|B,. P S P
I w MU, Si 141 |
mi

•1695

•nmmmi
PW , P S, P ! JM« ,
in AM ladu I t t l ,
12 732™

•991
71 OML

19M, i 5d!. « n
44 IBS m,

•69S

72CATAUNA
Pail P 5 P i Jir. S
01 into 105 388 ,

-9E4-1E00
No money down if qualified. All new and used cars advertised have manual steering and manual brakes unless otherwise specified. lase 1978 models advertised not in stock,
4-6 weeks delivery. Prices include freight and dealer prep. Exclude taxes ond license f«es,


